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COORDINATOR PROGRESS REPORT
(Period: July 1st, 2018 – October 15th, 2019)
Project Number

778039

Project Acronym

PEARLS

General information
Project title

PLANNING AND ENGAGEMENT ARENAS FOR RENEWABLE ENERGY LANDSCAPES

Start date

01/07/2018

Duration in months

48

Call (part) identifier

H2020-MSCA-RISE-2017

Topic
Fixed EC Keywords
Free keywords

MSCA-RISE-2017
Research and Innovation Staff Exchange
Human, Economic and Social Geography, Social Studies of Science and Technology, Spatial and Regional
Planning, Energy collection, conversion and storage, Renewable Energy
Renewable Energy Landscapes, Spatial Planning, Population Engagement, Social Innovation, Energy
Behaviour
Consortium Partnership

No

Short name

Country

Representative on the Partnership Board

Entry month

Exit month

1

USE

Spain

María-José Prados

1

48

2

CLANER

Spain

Carlos Rojo Jiménez

1

48

3

Territoria

Spain

Michela Ghislanzoni

1

48

4

ICSUL

Portugal

Ana Delicado

1

48

5

ENERCOUTIM

Portugal

Marc Rechter

1

48

6

COOPERNICO

Portugal

Ana Rita Antunes

1

48

7

UNITN

Italy

Rossano Albatici

1

48

8

AUTH

Greece

Eva Loukogeorgaki

1

48

9

GSH

Greece

Vasiliki Charalampopoulou

1

48

10

CONS

Greece

Nikolaos Antoniou

1

48

11

CONS Geo

Greece

Georgios Tsakoumis

1

48

12

BGU

Israel

Na‘ama Teschner

1

48

13

SP Interface

Israel

Hagit Ulanovsky

1

48
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1. Introduction
This Progress Report contains general information about the progress made in the PEARLS project
between 1st July 2018 and 15th October 2019. Its main goal is to review the actions that have been
undertaken by the consortium during this period for the Mid Term Meeting to be held. Article 19 of
the Grant Agreement states that it is the coordinator’s duty to organise a ‘mid-term review meeting’
between the beneficiaries, partner organisations, entities with a capital or legal link and the Agency
before the deadline for the submission of the report for Reporting period 1 (RP 1). Article 20 states
the obligation to submit reports, specifying that the coordinator must draft and submit the technical
and financial reports to the Agency. The reporting periods are RP1: from month 1 to month 24 (July
2018 to June 2020) and RP2: from month 25 to month 48 (July 2020 to June 2022).
This Coordinator Progress Report contains general information about actions undertaken to carry
out the secondments, financial aspects and delivery of deliverables. It also explains/summarises the
work carried out by all beneficiaries and linked third parties during this period and gives a broad
overview of the progress towards the project objectives, justifying the differences between the
work expected and the work actually performed, should there be any. Finally, it offers information
about the progress made in the activities and the future plan. As this working document that the
PEARLS consortium has drafted for the Mid Term Meeting also contains detailed information about
the progress made by each of the work packages, the Coordinator Progress Report does not make
any detailed references to these to avoid unnecessary repetitions and/or duplications. In particular
and given that Point 5 of the WP6 PEARLS Project Management Progress Report includes
information about Deliverable D.6.3., Project Progress Report I only includes a few additional details
here.
2. Purpose and main content of the project
The purpose of the PEARLS project is to reinforce the population’s commitment to secure, clean and
efficient energy. With a Social Sciences approach, the project targets its analysis at Renewable
Energy Landscapes (REL), with REL regarded as spaces where renewable energies change the
population’s relationship with energy and their landscape perception. PEARLS‘goal is to contribute
to the generation of a step-change in the way that REL are theorised, detected and addressed and
so provide crucial support for the Pan-European Energy Challenge. Its main purpose is to radically
transform scientific knowledge on how to best implement REL across Europe. Despite all efforts,
resistance to REL lingers on in Europe/the U.S., while the reasons for strong social acceptance in
Mediterranean and South American countries are still unknown. Thus, PEARLS will focus on
Southern Europe and Israel due to their wealth of renewable energy resources and citizens’ deep
engagement with REL.
The consortium is underpinned by international, intersectoral and multidisciplinary collaboration as
the nexus of a five-country holistic pool of universities and research centres in close cooperation
with non-academic sectors. The partnership is composed of five universities and eight non-academic
beneficiaries (companies, private consultancies, cooperatives and business associations) (see table
above). They all possess expertise and experience in working with renewable energy, energy policy,
REL, spatial planning and social innovation through the internationalisation of applied research and
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training for capacity development. Their work and collaboration in the project is organised around
seven work packages. Three of these are focused on aspects relating to organization, ethical
commitment and communication/dissemination. The four remaining work packages address
content to research into the way to enforce renewable energy best practice to contribute to the
Energy Challenge.

General information
WP
Number
WP1
WP2

WP3
WP4
WP5
WP6
WP7

WP Title
PEARLS INTERACTION
PLATFORM
SUSTAINABLE
IMPLEMENTATION:
POLICIES AND PRACTICES
SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
TOWARDS RENEWABLE
ENERGIES
SPATIAL PLANNING AND
ANALYSIS
SOCIAL INNOVATION AND
PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
PEARLS PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
ETHICS REQUIREMENTS

Lead
beneficiary

Activity Type

No. personsmonth

Start
month

End
month

1 – USE

Communication and
Dissemination

(not applicable)

4

47

1 – USE

Research and Training

22

3

38

2 – CLANER

Research and
Knowledge Transfer

20

7

45

8 – AUTH

Training and Research

25

6

48

4 – ICSUL

Training and Research

23

6

42

1 – USE

Management

(not applicable)

1

48

1 – USE

Ethics

(not applicable)

1

48

Work Packages 2 and 4 compare related policies and practices in depth. Their purpose is to gain a
better understanding of legal frameworks (energy policy, land use planning and landscape practice
regulations) and daily practice in REL implementation. The main focus of WP4 is critical knowledge
transfer and skills enhancement relevant to spatial analysis and planning (GIS and multi-criteria
analysis), landscape analysis and spatial database management. Work Packages 3 and 5 are focused
on the individual and social dimensions of renewable energy development and REL implementation.
Energy behaviour analyses to increase people’s awareness of energy efficiency and renewable
energies help overcome existing barriers to change in energy consumption. The social dimension in
renewable energy development explores how resources from social research can be used to
enhance the involvement of communities, to tap into local knowledge to create innovative solutions
and defuse the potential causes of conflict around the cultural values that REL face. Work Packages
1 and 6 are designed to develop PEARLS communication and dissemination strategies together with
project management activities. These are being achieved by the PEARLS multifunctional website and
the Intranet to support internal daily activities. Lastly, WP7 guarantees compliance with the
project’s ethical commitments.
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3. Secondments and financial statement of PEARLS Project
The project works via secondments, staff exchange and collaborative inquiry. PEARLS is executed on
the basis of 39 secondments that are undertaken during the project’s four years’ duration, i.e., a
total of 90 months. These secondments correspond to three staff profiles. The Experienced
Researcher ER profile requires being in possession of a doctoral degree or having at least four years
of research experience. A total of 17 secondments have been allocated to ER, from month 7 (January
2019) to month 37 (July 2021). Secondly, Early Stage Researchers ESR must be in the first four years
of their research careers and not have a doctoral degree. A total of 16 secondments apply in this
case, starting in month 13 (July 2019) and lasting until month 37 (July 2021). Finally, the Technical
Staff TS profile is aimed at administrative, managerial or technical staff supporting research and
innovation activities as part of the action, with 6 secondments carried out from month 3 (September
2018) to month 34 (April 2021). The first secondment began on September 24th, 2018 and the last
is envisaged for month 49, July 2021.
The table below that summarises the secondments is organised around the work packages. The
columns on the left-hand side of the table show the status of the 39 secondments that are currently
being carried out. The first 4 secondments in the 4 work packages have been completed, 6 are
ongoing, and 29 are pending commencement. The right-hand side of the table shows secondments
by number of months. This means that 10 months of stay have been completed of the 90 months
envisaged in the project, 4 months are pending finalisation and 76 months remain to be done.
State of execution of secondments by work package
Secondment

Months

WP No.
Completed

In progress

Pending

Total

Completed

In progress

Pending

Total

WP2

1

1

8

10

1

2

19

22

WP3

0

3

5

8

2

1

17

20

WP4

1

1

9

11

2

1

22

25

WP5

1

2

7

10

4

0

19

23

TOTAL

4

6

29

39

10

4

76

90

By work package, in WP2 the 1-month secondment of Prof. M.J. Prados (US) at SP Interface has been
completed and the 2-month secondment of Ms Natalie Samovich (ENERCOUTIM) at US is in
progress. 8 secondments with 10 months’ duration are outstanding. In WP3, there are currently two
secondments in progress, with Ms Ana Delicado (ICSUL) having completed 37 days of her 2-month
stay at CLANER and Mr Carlos Rojo (CLANER) having completed 1 month of the three of his
secondment at UNITN. 6 secondments with a total of 17 months are pending commencement. In
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WP4, the 1-month secondment of Ms M. Ángeles Barral (US) at GSH has been completed and the 6month secondment of Ms Sofia Spyridonidou (AUTH) at SP Interface that began in the month of
September is in progress. 9 secondments with 22 months duration are pending commencement. In
WP5 the 1-month secondment of Mr Ricardo Iglesias (US) at ENERCOUTIM has been completed and
the 3-month secondment of Ms Michela Ghislanzoni (TERRITORIA) at ICSUL, with the first month
completed in August, and CLANER’s 4-month secondment at ICSUL, carried out in August by Ms
Antonia Molina and in the month of September by Mr Daniel Vivas, has two months to run. Seven
of this WP’s secondments with 19 months allotted are pending commencement.
Budget Distribution and Execution
FUNDING

AMOUNTS PAID

Partner
Secondment

USE

13

CLANER

5

TERRITORIA

PART A
2,000€/unit

26,000.00€

PART B
1,250€/unit

Total

Secondment

PART A
2,000€/unit

PART B
65%total

Total

% PAID

16,250.00€

42,250.00€

6

12,000.00€

10,562.50€

22,562.50€

53.40%

10,000.00€

6,250.00€

16,250.00€

4

8,000.00€

4,062.50€

12,062.50€

74.23%

4

8,000.00€

5,000.00€

13,000.00€

1

2,000.00€

3,250.00€

5,250.00€

40.38%

ICSUL

9

18,000.00€

11,250.00€

29,250.00€

6

12,000.00€

7,312.50€

19,312.50€

66.03%

ENERCOUTIM

2

4,000.00€

2,500.00€

6,500.00€

2

4,000.00€

1,625.00€

5,625.00€

86.54€

COOPERNICO

2

4,000.00€

2,500.00€

6,500.00€

1

2,000.00€

1,625.00€

3,625.00€

55.77%

UNITN

9

18,000.00€

11,250.00€

29,250.00€

3

6,000.00€

7,312.50€

13,312.50€

45.51%

AUTH

16

32,000.00€

20,000.00€

52,000.00€

8

16,000.00€

13,000.00€

29,000.00€

55.77%

GSH

16

32,000.00€

20,000.00€

52,000.00€

7

14,000.00€

13,000.00€

27,000.00€

51.92%

CONS

1

2,000.00€

1,250.00€

3,250.00€

1

2,000.00€

812.50€

2,812.50€

86.54%

CONS Geo

1

2,000.00€

1,250.00€

3,250.00€

0

0.00€

812.50€

812.50€

25.00%

BGU

2

4,000.00€

2,500.00€

6,500.00€

0

0.00€

1,625.00€

1,625.00€

25.00%

SP Interface

1

2,000.00€

1,250.00€

3,250.00€

0

0.00€

812,50.00€

812.50€

25.00%

TOTAL

81

162,000.00€

101,250.00€

39

78,000.00€

65,812.50€

143,812.50€

74.23%

Pending

9

18,000.00€

11,250.00€

COORDINATOR

112,500.00€

263,250.00€

29,250.00€
65,812.50€

The secondments form the basis for the calculation of the budget allotted to the project and also
for its distribution among the consortium partners. Section 7 of the Consortium Agreement contains
the Financial Statement regarding financial provisions and the Distribution of Financial Contribution
establishes the criteria for the distribution of funding. The maximum amount to be financed is
405,000€. The Commission will send four payments and these will form the basis for the time
distribution of payments to beneficiaries. A first payment of 243,000€ has been received from the
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Commission to date, made in July 2018, when the first payments were also made to the
beneficiaries. The first payment to beneficiaries was made up of costs for seconded Staff Members
for secondments to be undertaken in the Project’s first year (PART A) and 65% of the costs
corresponding to training and networking costs and management and indirect costs (PART B) of all
the secondments that the beneficiary will undertake during the whole Project. A second payment
was made to partners in July 2019 that included the costs for seconded Staff Members during the
second year of the Project (PART A).
Section 7.1.4. of the Consortium Agreement details budget allocations by partner, starting with the
amounts allocated (right-hand side of the table), and giving the final distribution of the amounts
paid. So, the table shows the total amount to be received by each of the beneficiaries and the total
paid by the coordinator to each of the beneficiaries. The last column gives the percentage of total
funding currently paid in. Lastly, some information is given in relation to a total of 9 secondments
that are currently in the re-allocation stage.
In relation to the Coordinator’s expenses, it should be stated that prior to the Mid Term Meeting
amounts have been justified for the Project’s July 4th Kick off Meeting in Seville (5,496,24€) and the
first in-person meeting of the Steering Committee Meeting-Lisbon 2019 (2,220.61€). The creation
of the website and its maintenance have been co-funded by the 6th Research and Transfer Plan at
a cost of 4,365.69€. The amount justified and charged to the PEARLS Project for the Internal
Communication Platform is 1,578,75€
4. Deliverables and Milestones
The coherence and appropriacy of the work plan involve both the deliverables and the milestones.
The timetable of the former clearly indicates that all team members will include the reporting
sequence, dates and formats of the expected deliverables across all the Work Packages. The PEARLS
Project offers as part of the results the list of deliverables indicated in the table. There are 25
deliverables corresponding to the various milestones of the seven work packages. The distribution
of deliverables by WP is quite balanced in the case of those of a thematic nature related to the
objectives and tasks of each, with between two and three deliverables on average. The deliverables
of the last two WP, 6 and 7, are mandatory according to the European Research Agency’s MSC-RISE
programme.
44% of the deliverables on this list are available for public consultation. They are very diverse in
nature. On the one hand, there are means for project communication and dissemination, such as
the Project Website (D.1.1 y D.4.3), the Plenary Forum Project (D.1.3) and two Seminars or
Workshops on REL Spatial Planning and Social Innovation Techniques (D.2.3 and D.5.2) as part of
WP5. Some working documents are also public. Their purpose is to serve as a guide to reinforce the
population’s commitment to secure, clean and efficient energy. This is the case of the Strategies,
Statements and/or Working Schemes Reports of WP 1 (D.1.2) and WP 3 (D.3.2, D.3.3), and the
Project’s Data Management Plan (D.6.2). Lastly, WP 2 (D.2.2) reports on interviews to relevant
experts and the case studies that are communicated in the Online Atlas (D.5.1) are also available to
public access.
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Deliverables
D No

Title

WP No

Type

Dissemination level

D1.1
D1.2
D1.3
D2.1
D2.2
D2.3
D3.1
D3.2
D3.3
D4.1
D4.2
D4.3
D5.1
D5.2
D6.1
D6.2
D6.3
D6.4
D6.5
D7.1
D7.2
D7.3
D7.4
D7.5
D7.6

Project website.
Digital Marketing Strategies and follow-up questionnaires.
Project Plenary Forum.
Research reports.
Interviews.
Research Seminar.
Market Segmentation, Key Actor Maps, Indicator Analysis.
Statement Supporting Renewable Energy Efficiency.
Crowdsourcing Working Schemes
Best Current Practices.
Sustainable Energy Planning methodologies.
Web-GIS Platform.
Cases Studies.
Training
Internal Communication.
Data Management Plan (Open Research Data Pilot).
Progress report I.
Progress report II.
Mid-term meeting.
H-Requirement No.3.
H-Requirement No.4.
POPD-Requirement No.5.
POPD-Requirement No.6.
POPD-Requirement No.10.
NEC-Requirement No.14.

WP1
WP1
WP1
WP2
WP2
WP2
WP3
WP3
WP3
WP4
WP4
WP4
WP5
WP5
WP6
WP6
WP6
WP6
WP6
WP7
WP7
WP7
WP7
WP7
WP7

Website
Report
Other
Report
Report
Report
Report
Report
Report
Report
Report
Other
Other
Other
Websites
ORDP
Report
Report
Other
Ethics
Ethics
Ethics
Ethics
Ethics
Ethics

Public
Public
Public
Confidential
Public
Public
Confidential
Public
Public
Confidential
Confidential
Public
Public
Public
Confidential
Public
Confidential
Confidential
Confidential
Confidential
Confidential
Confidential
Confidential
Confidential
Confidential

The remaining 14 deliverables are confidential and, therefore, can only be accessed by Consortium
members. In very general terms, their profile corresponds to deliverables that consist of empirical
research material, for example, research reports (D.2.1), indicator analysis (D.3.1), methodologies
(D.4.2) and practices (D.4.1). The Internal Communication Platform (D.6.1) and the documents and
deliverables of the Mid Term Meeting (D.6.5) are also confidential. Dissemination of the Progress
Reports and the Ethics Requirements is restricted in all cases. The Grant Agreement states that the
coordinator must submit a ‘progress report’ within 30 days of the end of each year.
Eleven deliverables have been delivered prior to the holding of the Mid Term Meeting and D.2.1
comes due in two weeks’ time followed by D.6.5. For the most part, these have consisted of
preparatory materials for kicking off the Project in the area of implementing the research and during
its initial stages.
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Deliverables Delivered
D No.

Title

WP No

Leader

Due Date

D1.1
D7.6
D7.1
D7.2
D7.3
D7.4
D7.5
D6.1
D6.2
D4.1
D6.3

Project website.
NEC-Requirement No.14.
H-Requirement No.3.
H-Requirement No.4.
POPD-Requirement No.5.
POPD-Requirement No.6.
POPD-Requirement No.10.
Internal Communication.
Data Management Plan.
Best Current Practices.
Progress report I.

WP1
WP7
WP7
WP7
WP7
WP7
WP7
WP6
WP6
WP4
WP6

USE
USE
USE
USE
USE
USE
USE
USE
USE
AUTH
USE

October 2018
October 2018
November 2018
November 2018
November 2018
November 2018
November 2018
December 2018
January 2019
June 2019
July 2019

WP No
WP2
WP6
WP3
WP2
WP3
WP6
WP2
WP4
WP5
WP5
WP3
WP1
WP1
WP4

Leader
USE
USE
CLANER
USE
CLANER
USE
USE
AUTH
ICSUL
ICSUL
CLANER
USE
USE
AUTH

Due Date
October 2019
December 2019
July 2020
April 2021
May 2021
July 2021
August 2021
October 2021
December 2021
December 2021
March 2022
April 2022
April 2022
June 2022

Deliverables not delivered
D No.
D2.1
D6.5
D3.1
D2.3
D3.3
D6.4
D2.2
D4.3
D5.1
D5.2
D3.2
D1.2
D1.3
D4.2

Title
Research reports.
Mid-term meeting.
Market Segmentation, Key Actor Maps, Indicator Analysis.
Research Seminar.
Crowdsourcing Working Schemes.
Progress report II.
Interviews.
Web-GIS Platform.
Cases Studies.
Training.
Statement Supporting Renewable Energy Efficiency.
Digital Marketing Strategies and follow-up questionnaires.
Project Plenary Forum.
Sustainable Energy Planning methodologies.

The remaining deliverables go more fully into the challenges of excellence, impact, and project
dissemination and communication. As the secondments are executed and progress is made in the
scientific objectives of the research, there will be an improvement in the PEARLS reach and
contribution to the strengthening of European research, innovation and knowledge transfer
structures.
A general overview of the progress towards the objectives of the PEARLS Project also includes the
milestones. No milestones have been reached to date, as their due dates are not in the reported
period. Despite this, some of those that are in process are indicated. In conjunction with compliance
with the deliverables timetable, and assuming that there have been no demands or delays in
information, this enables an evaluation to be made as to whether the Project is developing in line
with the envisaged work and execution plan.
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Milestones
M No

Title

WP No

Leader

Due Date

MS1
MS2
MS3
MS4
MS5
MS6

Expert recruitment/selection of Mediterranean countries
Fieldwork on EIA
Preliminary Agreements
Website design
Background to training activity
Financial Management

WP1
WP2
WP3
WP4
WP5
WP6

USE-UNITN
USE-HU
CLANER
AUTh
ICSUL
USE

46
34
45
40
42
48

5. Project changes
Project execution involves the rigorous schedule stated in sections 3 and 4, risk and financial
management, and embedding quality assurance into all processes. The coordinator together with
the Steering Committee is responsible for guaranteeing that the project’s goals are met and for
foreseeing and avoiding risks. Two of the risks originally foreseen have had to be contended with.
Firstly, the delay in planned split secondments is addressed through ongoing dialogue between the
Coordinator and affected team members in order that they are finalised as soon as possible and the
plan adjusted accordingly (Risk number 1). It is a usual occurrence that when an initial concrete
proposal is made for a secondment agenda for the four years of a Project’s duration, changes occur
that have to be borne with flexibility so that the finalisation of the programmed tasks is guaranteed
without neglecting professional commitments and striking a balance between work and personal
life. Secondly, a travel and secondment protocol has been devised (R no. 9) due to Israel’s
involvement in the project as a third country. This document, TRAVEL RECOMMENDATIONS TO
ISRAEL, is posted on the website for anyone who is interested to see (http://pearlsproject.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/06/Travel-Recommendations-to-Israel-4.pdf). In
addition, another
document was prepared with regard to these recommendations entitled PEARLS PROJECT
SECONDMENT PROTOCOL. Its main objective is to act as a guide to secondments and guarantee that
all the required administrative and communication issues are addressed in order for them to come
to a successful conclusion. This information is available at http://pearlsproject.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/06/Secondment-Protocol.pdf. Lastly, with respect to the possibility of a
Project Gender Imbalance (R no. 10), it needs to be highlighted that it again falls to the Project
Coordinator and the Steering Committee to ensure that both secondment and involvement in other
PEARLS Project tasks address balanced gender representation in all staff categories. As there is a
majority of women (eight organisation representatives) over men (five representatives) in the
Consortium and given that this might result in the creation of networks with respect to the selection
of the secondments, special care has been given to balanced participation in stays. To date, 7
women and 10 men have taken part in secondments. Their vision and contexts no doubt are
enriching for compliance with the objectives. To conclude, for 9 months the project has been able
to count on collaboration from a research technician from a Youth Employment plan for Young
Researchers. This has enabled the inclusion of a mentally impaired person whose dedication,
commitment and engagement have without doubt greatly enriched the consortium.
Project execution also involves changes not originally envisaged. Although initial changes are of
minor importance, this does not mean that they should not be mentioned here. Dr Teschner
changed his job and moved from Haifa University to the Ben-Gurion University of the Negev and
was thus the first person to withdraw from the PEARLS Consortium. Due to his retirement, Prof.
Bruno Zanon has handed the baton over to Dr Albatici. And thirdly, the CLANER Company has
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communicated that it will be difficult for it to carry out 9 of the secondments that it was initially
allocated, and these will be reallocated to other Project partners such as the TERRITORIA and SP
Interface consultancy firms.

Critical Implementation risks and mitigation actions
R No

Description

WP No

1

Delay/Non-execution of
planned secondments.

WP2 to WP5

2

Delays in deliveries.

WP6

3

Delays in providing inputs
by partners for reports,
dissemination.

WP2 to WP6

4

Lack of available data for
research activities.

WP2 to WP6

5

Lack of comparability of
reports.

WP2 to WP5

6

Difficulty in determining
`successful´ practices for
case studies.

WP2 to WP5

7

Failure to display the
values of the teaching tool
in practice.

WP2 to WP5

8

Poor dissemination/no
take-up by stakeholders,
practitioners or the media.

WP6

9

Travel risks.

WP2 to WP5

10

Project gender imbalance.

WP1 to WP6

11

Current fluctuations

WP6

Proposed risk-mitigation measures
Affected teams seek dialogue with the project coordinator as soon as
possible and adjust their plans accordingly
From the beginning of the project, quality control and close
communication are needed between partners and the Steering
Committee.
Clear deadlines and guidelines are needed (e.g., length of reports). If any
modifications arise during the project, all partners are informed by the
Steering Committee as soon as possible.
Intranet communication from researchers to the Steering Committee
suggesting alternative data to promote homogeneous comparative
research analysis.
Collaboration with non-academic partners is crucial in this respect and
will be sought early in the project. If this approach is unable to yield
results, further networks and multipliers will be activated to identify
appropriate organisations.
Collaboration with non-academic partners is crucial in this respect and
will be sought early in the project. If this approach is unable to yield
results, further networks and multipliers will be activated to identify
appropriate organisations.
Close cooperation and involvement will be required of non-academic
partners and their specific needs for a teaching tool. At the end of the
project, their communication channels will be useful for disseminating
the teaching tool and driving its application.
A dissemination strategy will be developed at an early stage. From the
beginning of the project, communication tools have to be used by all
partners. Efforts include the presence of project partners in the media,
in local networks and at (inter)national conferences.
The University of Seville has a policy and an associated centrallymanaged-risk assessment instrument which all staff are compelled to
complete. The Steering Committee will be responsible for ensuring that
all partner participants have their need for insurance cover addressed.
The Project Coordinator and the Steering Committee will ensure that
both secondments and involvement in other PEARLS project activities
will entail balanced gender representation in all staff categories.
The University of Seville has a financial approach that allows for such
contingencies and effectively indemnifies the project against
occurrences of this type.

Other important changes have not been a risk to the objectives being achieved and tasks being
carried out, but they also need to be mentioned. The first of these is the difference in funding
awarded for secondments. Given that the amounts allocated for each of the secondments stands at
2000 Euros/person/month irrespectively of the distance travelled from the place of work, cofunding has been required when beneficiaries have to split their secondments or have to travel by
plane. Due to agenda and life balance requirements, many of the secondments take place during
the summer months, which also contributes to raising the cost of travel and accommodation. Cofunding has been essential in some cases. Secondly, implementing the WP1 Follow-Up
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Questionnaire is turning out to be another imponderable. This had to be sent to a select list of
experts in the field of spatial planning and public engagement on REL during the months of August
and September 2019. In the month of July, both the list of experts and the questionnaire were ready
to be implemented but could not be. Observations relating to the security of the online platform
and the need to count on the agreement of the Steering Committee led to delays that it is hoped
will be resolved in the coming days. Thirdly, a change has occurred in the secondments allocated to
one of the non-academic organisations. This will lead to adjustments being made and new
allocations made to beneficiaries. This is already being attended to by a large number of Consortium
members.
6. Further plans or activities
The PEARLS Project has received two applications for inclusion in the project. These have come from
the Electric Cooperative of Crevillent (Enercoop Group) in Spain, and from the SG Tech Company in
Israel. In other respects, the Territoria consultancy firm is planning to hold meetings with Seville City
Council’s Ecological Transition and Mobility Department and the Andalusian Energy Agency in
conjunction with the University of Seville with the aim of initiating a set of actions to promote the
Energy Communities in the city of Seville.
The list of activities in the area of Congresses and Conferences involves the following:
-Workshop Proposal: “Renewable energy landscapes. Technical knowledge and social innovation”.
5th Energy and Society Conference: "Energy transition: Does the mountain give birth to a mouse?"
8-10 September 2020, University of Trento, Italy.
- Workshop on “Strategies and Functions of Rural Spaces: from Distressed Areas to Resilient Areas.
3rd International Rural Geography Colloquium: COLORURAL 2020 “Rural Spaces and Demographic
Challenges: the view from the depopulated lands”. 30/09-02/10 2019, University of Valladolid,
Spain.
- 34th International Geographical Congress: “Geography: bridging the continents” Istanbul 17-21
August 2020, Istanbul University, Turkey.
-29th Congress of the Permanent European Conference for the Study of the Rural Landscape
(PECRSL): “Living together in European Rural Landscapes”. Jaén 21–25 September 2020, University
of Jaén, Spain.
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WP1 PEARLS Interaction Platform:
1st Progress Report (Period: July 1, 2018 – October 15, 2019)
Lead beneficiary

1-USE

1–USE
8–AUTH

2–CLANER
9–GSH

Start month
October 2018
Participation per Partner
3–Territoria
10 –CONS

4-ICSUL
11-CONS Geo

5-ENERCOUTIM
12 BGU

End month

May 2020

6-COOPÉRNICO
13 –SP Interface

7-UNITN

Objetives
1. To communicate the project, its mission, progress and results, by including strategic and effective communication activities,
such as the project website, press releases, written media of different types, oral communications and interactive social media.
2. To disseminate project results to the scientific and R&I community through publications, conferences, technological outputs
and EC-H2020 channels.
3. To share expertise arising from research results with potential users from an international and multi-sectoral audience by
providing targeted information to multiple audiences via two-way exchange channels.
Description of work and role of partners
This main goal of this WP is to strengthen external communication and to develop dissemination strategies during the execution
of the PEARLS project and subsequently. Together with WP2 to WP5, WP1 will disseminate and communicate results to a wider
audience via all currently available international standards.
Task 1. Establishment of project website (PW), data sharing platform and regular website updates to provide key information on
the project and contact information for all partners. Implementation of a video channel to disseminate declarations and PEARL S
project fieldwork and case studies WP2 - WP5. The public section of the project website will be implemented for communication
to the public through social media (i.e., Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest). (D.1.1)
Task 2. Together with WP6, a strategy framework will be established for the treatment of IP generated in the project. Projects
results will be periodically reviewed for quality assurance by the Steering Committee. Development of Social Media and Digital
Marketing Strategies (MS) to post online preliminary findings provided by WP2 to WP5 on specialised scientific production search
engines (Google Scholar, World Wide Science, Academia.edu, ResearchGate, Dialnet, etc.) following IPR and quality assurance
rules. (D.1.1)
Task 3. In relation to WP2 and 3, preparation of brief online follow-up questionnaires (F-Up Q) to interrogate an international
multisectoral panel of experts about PEARLS progress with the aim of providing information cuts to the media and to disseminate
results to a broad multidisciplinary scientific audience. (D.1.2)
Task 4. PEARLS Project Plenary Forum (PPF) for dissemination and communication of project end results by the whole consortium
and the Advisory Board aimed at a broad and selected group of multisectoral, international experts from the Mediterranean
area. Research and Training activities in WP2 and WP5. (D.1.3)

List of deliverables
D Nº

Title

Leader

Type

Dissemination

Due Date

D1.1

1-USE

Website

Public

October 2018

1-USE

Report

Public

April 2022

D1.3

Project website.
Digital Marketing Strategies and followup questionnaires.
Project Plenary Forum

1-USE

Other

Public

April 2022

M Nº

Title

Leader

Due Date

Means of verification

MS1

Expert recruitment / selection
from Mediterranean
countries

1-USE

April 2022

Commitment of partnership international companies and
associations from outset.

D1.2

Schedule of relevant Milestones
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1. Introduction
The present document concerns the 1st progress report of WP1 aiming at describing the WP1
activities implemented during July 1, 2018 – October 15, 2019 (reference period).
The WP1 aims to strengthen external communication during the execution of the PEARLS Project.
The project, its mission, progress and results are disseminated using several tools. The main tool
consists in the application and development of virtual Project communication and dissemination
instruments via the Project website. The website helps partial PEARLS results to be optimally
positioned in a range of formats (documents, articles, news, media statements, interviews, videos,
etc.). Other means of communications are used such as press releases, written media of different
types, oral communications, interactive social networks (i.e. Twitter) and video channels.
Moreover, in WP1 the partners are going to disseminate project results to the scientific and R&I
community through publications, conferences, technological outputs and EC-H2020 channels. One
of the main goal is to share expertise arising from research results with potential users from an
international and multi-sectoral audience by providing targeted information to multiple audiences
via two-way exchange channels.
All participants are involved in WP1.
During the reference period: (1) WP1 Task 1 has been successfully implemented, the project website
is operational, open to the public and used by the beneficiaries; (2) the project has been presented
in several conferences, public meetings, papers in Journals; (3) the Follow-up Questionnaire has
been prepared and the relevant target groups (panel of experts) have been identified in each
participating country.
In the following sections, all the above items are described in detail.
2. Definition of WP1 Methodological Framework
The WP1 PEARLS INTERACTION PLATFORM engages public society in order to communicate to nonspecialists the latest innovative ideas and results achieved within the Project. The main goal is to
reduce the gap between research conducted by the scientific community and the public audience,
and to provide evidence of the impact of research and innovation projects on society, academic and
non-academic partnerships. Project rationale and outcomes are communicated through initiatives
common to all participants in collaboration with local institutions and authorities in project partners’
home countries. During the final consortium meeting, a “PEARLS Project Plenary Forum” (PPF) event
will be organized in Malta (scheduled for May 2022) to raise awareness of emerging issues and the
project’s main findings in the Mediterranean area. Experts and stakeholder representatives will be
invited to take part in a round table discussion of the principal issues addressed by the project and
to respond to questions from the audience.
3. Project website
The project website (https://pearlsproject.org/) has been designed and implemented, and it is now
operational. Version 1.0 of the website has been delivered on 31st October 2018. The PEARLS Project
website (PPW) main goal is to strengthen external communication and to develop and implement
tools that facilitate participants’ day-to-day work on the Project.
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The PPW is basically made by two sections: a public section (PS) and a private one (Internal
Communication IC- Intranet).
The PS of the Project website is for public communication. It provides:
-

The project-related information and news.
A description of Work Packages and their goals.
An Online Atlas that displays on screen the main fieldwork results of staff exchange through
secondments.
A repository used to store Deliverables, PEARLS members’ publications and other
documents.
A Good-to-Know section with events and other activities.
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The IC section is intended to share reserved documents within the partners. It has been activated in
April 2019. Each beneficiary has received an ID and password in order to have private access to the
section.
The implementation of the PPW was completed using Wordpress and Divi Builder system. Its pages
have been tested to comply with the HTML5 standard, using the W3C Markup Validator. Even
though the PWW comply with both the CSS and CSS3 standards, the CSS3 have been chosen because
it simplifies the implementation of aesthetic elements such as rounded element corners, element
shadows etc… PPW is hosted by Raiola Networks, a Spanish company, which deliver fast and reliable
hosting services from their servers in France. It has also proven reliability, secure functioning and
fast work with their SSD hosting. For serving the PPW the following software stack has been used:
-

CloudLinux as the operating system.
Apache as the web Server.
PHP for dynamic interactive web page support.
MySQL as the database backend.
WordPress as CMS.
Divi Builder Systems as Design framework inside Wordpress.

All the components of the stack have been built in one server. The server is dedicated to running
the MySQL server, the Apache web server and generate the dynamic pages using WordPress CMS.
The PPW is continuously updated following the project development.
4. Dissemination
Marketing strategies consist in two main actions:
- Taking contact, also informal, with other projects, organizations or foundations that share
PEARLS objectives, in order to reinforce future collaborations;
- Considering WP2-WP5, publishing scientific and/or advertising papers/articles about the project.
4.1 Contacts with other projects, organizations or foundations

During the first part of the project, several contacts, both formal and informal, has been taken in
order to share the projects activities and results.
Contacts with projects sharing similar objectives:
- Local Energy Communities: Responsible Innovation Towards Sustainable Energy (CO-RISE)
https://www.rug.nl/research/science-society-group/research-and-projects/co-rise/
- COMPILE https://www.compile-project.eu/
- COALESCCE https://www.interregeurope.eu/coalescce/
- CULATRA 2030 http://www.culatra2030.pt/
- NGO: Rosario Alcantarilla, Asociación MUTI - Espacio evolutivo. Project "La Alterna.Energy roving
office for the rural world" and "Rural energy community in Arroyomolinos de León (Huelva),
founded by Germinador social ("Som Energia" and "Coop57"): https://asociacionmuti.com/;
https://www.germinadorsocial.com/projectes/comunidad-energetica-rural/ (Antonio Machado,
21260 Santa Olalla del Cala - Huelva, Spain).
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Contacts with organizations:
- Smart Specialisation Platform on Energy (S3PEnergy) - European Commission Joint Research
Centre / Seville - Directorate B - Growth and Innovation Unit B3 - Territorial Development) - Mr.
Javier Gómez Prieto and Ms. Inmaculada Periañez Forte
Address: Edificio EXPO, Calle Inca Garcilaso 3, 41092 Seville, Spain
- Andalusian Regional Government (Junta de Andalucía) - Environment and Spatial Planning
Province Assembly - Spatial Planning Office - Mr. Salvador Camacho & María-José Llanos
Rodriguez
Address: Av. de Grecia 48-50, 41012 Seville, Spain
- ENERCOOP Group – Mr. Joaquín Mas, director, for a presentation of his energy community
project in Crevillente next 4th November 2019
Address: Sagrado Corazón de Jesús, 17, Apartado de correos 203, 03330 Crevillent, Alicante,
Spain
- Andalusian Energy Agency – EnerAgen, Asociación de Agencias Españolas de Gestión de la
Energía, meeting with the director in order to organize a dissemination conference on the Energy
Communities in Andalusia next 16th November 2019
Address: Parque Científico y Tecnológico Cartuja, Pabellón de Portugal, Calle Isaac Newton, 6,
41092 Sevilla, Spain
- Torresol Energy (Sener) - Andalusia and Extremadura Regional Manager - Gemasolar
Thermosolar Plant - Torresol O&M - Mr. Ignacio Grimaldi
Address: Autov. A-4 KM. 475, 41420 Fuentes de Andalucía Sevilla, Spain
- Energy cooperative: Julio Campo, Ecoo Revolución solar SL. Person in charge of "Mar de energía",
a part of project Mares Madrid, a project co-financed by the European Regional and
Development Fund trough the urban Innovative Action Initiative
https://maresmadrid.es/energia/
https://ecooo.es/
Address: Escuadra, 11. 2812, Madrid, Spain
- Energy cooperative: Laura González, secretary of "La corriente. Cooperativa Madrileña"
Address: Embajadores 41, local 3 CP 28012 Madrid, Spain
https://lacorrientecoop.es/
- Energy cooperative: Noelia Seller, Person in charge for public relations at "Econactiva.
Cooperativa de energía verde".
Address: Marqués de Santillana, 13 - 19002 Guadalajara, Spain
https://econactiva.es/
- Cluster os energy cooperative: Noelia Seller, Person in charge for public relations at "Unión
Renovables Coop."
Address: Caballeros 26, 46001 Valencia, Spain
http://www.unionrenovables.coop/
- NGO: María Prado, manager of Climate Change and Renewable Energy Transition Campaign at
Greenpeace Spain
Address: San Bernardo, 107, 1 planta, Madrid, MADRID 28015, Spain
https://es.greenpeace.org/es/
- Energy cooperative: Miriam Rodríguez, Senior Manager at "Electra. Energy Cooperative".
Address: 7, Olympionikon Street, Ilioupolis,Attica, Greece
http://electraenergy.coop/
NGO: Sergio Maraschin, “Transição São Luís”
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-

-

-

-

-

-

Address: 7630-174, Odemira, São Luís, Portugal
https://transicaosaoluis.wixsite.com/home
The Israeli Ministry of Environmental Protection: Orna Metzner, Acting Chief Scientist.
Address: 7th Bank Israel, Generi 2 building, Jerusalem, Israel
https://www.gov.il/en/departments/ministry_of_environmental_protection
The Israeli Society for Ecology and Environmental Sciences (ISEES) and the Mimshak fellows
program (scientists in governmental ministries). Amir Fink, deputy director-general.
Address: Kehilat New-York 19, Tel-Aviv, Israel
https://isees.org.il/?lang=en
https://www.mimshak.org.il/en/
Public-benefit company: Eilat-Eilot Renewable Energy. Avital Nusinow, Education, Tourism &
Training coordinator.
Address: Kibutz Yotveta, 88820, Israel
http://www.eilateilot.org/
Porter School of Environmental Studies, Tel Aviv University. Shula Goulden, Adjunct Lecturer,
International MA Program.
Address: Tel Aviv University, P.O. Box 39040, Tel Aviv 6997801, Israel
https://english.tau.ac.il/
Department of Geography, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Itay Fischhendler, Associate
Professor. Address: The Hebrew University, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem 9190501, Israel
https://new.huji.ac.il/en
Company: SGTech LTD. Reuven Eitan, IP & R&D manager.
Address: 12 Ha’melacha St, Netanya, Israel
https://sgtech.co.il/

4.2 Publications

The following publications have been issued:
- Delicado, A., Sá Couto, J., Iglesias, R., Ghislanzoni, M. (2019). Comunidades de energia em
Portugal: tecnologia e cidadania, IV Conferência Rumos da Sociologia do Conhecimento, Ciência
e
Tecnologia
em
Portugal,
APS,
Porto,
Portugal,
Setember
2019,
https://conhecimentoctaps.wordpress.com/conferencia-2019/
- Delicado, A. ., Prados, MJ, Horta, A., Truninger, M. and del Valle, C. (2019), Barriers and
opportunities for community renewable energy in the south of Europe, International Conference
on New Pathways for Community Energy and Storage, Groningen, Netherlands, March 2019,
https://www.rug.nl/research/science-society-group/research-and-projects/co-rise/conference6-7-june-2019/
- Prados, M. J. (2018): “Paisajes de Energías Renovables”. Revista de la Universidad de Sevilla 45:
pp. 14-15. https://comunicacion.us.es/sites/default/files/us45_web.pdf
- Barral M.A., Iglesias-Pascual R., García Carmona R. & Prados M.J. (2019): “Planificación,
participación e innovación social en los paisajes de las energías renovables”. Estudios Geográficos
80 (286): 5 pp. ISSN:0014-1496.
http://estudiosgeograficos.revistas.csic.es/index.php/estudiosgeograficos/article/view/748/83
3
- Ghislanzoni M.: PEARLS- Planning and Engagement Arenas for Renewable Energy Landscapes",
at "IX International Congress on Territorial Planning", Santander (Spain), March 13-15, 2019
(poster presentation)
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A Special issue for the Newsletter of the Association of Spanish Geographers (IF: 0.598 Q4 - ISSN:
2605-3322) has been proposed in July 2019, titled “Understanding regional diversity for a low
carbon economy”, but after the Editorial Board evaluation, it has not been accepted.
A proposal for a workshop within the 5th Energy and Society Conference to be held at the University
of Trento (Italy) - 8th to 10th September 2020 has been proposed, titled: “Energy transition: Does the
mountain give birth to a mouse?”. It is now under consideration from the Conference Scientific
Committee.
University of Seville will lead a talk at the Spanish Rural Geography Conference held by the university
of Valladolid, concerning “Strategies and Functions: from troubled territories to opportunity
territories” that “addresses renewable energy landscapes in the context of new dynamics in rural
areas of the European Union” (30th September – 2nd October 2020).
4.3 Proposed research projects

The following projects have been proposed:
- Project title: “Sostenibilidad territorial del modelo energético bajo en carbono, territorios y
energías renovables” TERRYER - Reference: CSO2017-84986-R
Duration of the Project: 2018-01-01 to 2021-12-31
Call: Retos Investigación: 2017
Lead Partner Organisation: Universidad de Sevilla
PEARLS participants: Instituto de Ciências Sociaias da Universidade de Lisboa; CLANER,
Encercoutin
Result: Accepted - on going
- Research Proposal to the Interreg Mediterranean MED 2014-2020
Project title: “Sustainable Utilities for coastal areas tourism” SURE.
Reference: 5309
Duration of the Project: 2019-11-01 to 2022-06-30
Lead Partner Organisation: Politecnico di Milano (italy)
PEARLS participants: Geosystem Hellas, Universidad de Sevilla and Enercoutim.
Result: pending
4.4 Others

The information about the PEARLS Project are uploaded in the following websites, for advertising
and marketing purposes:
- https://www.ics.ulisboa.pt/projeto/arenas-de-planeamento-e-participacao-para-paisagens-deenergias-renovaveis
- https://www.ics.ulisboa.pt/en/projeto/planning-and-engagement-arenas-renewable-energylandscapes
- http://observa.ics.ulisboa.pt/projeto/arenas-de-planeamento-e-participacao-para-aspaisagens-de-energias-renovaveis/
- http://observa.ics.ulisboa.pt/en/projeto/arenas-de-planeamento-e-participacao-para-aspaisagens-de-energias-renovaveis/
- https://web.civil.auth.gr/en/ereuna-en/resproj-en.html
- https://www.sp-interface.com/re-south-europe-2017
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A PhD grant has been proposed at the Doctoral Program in Civil Environmental and Mechanical
Engineering – University of Trento (Italy) – curriculum D: Architecture, Planning and Landscape
(years 2019-2022), with the title: “Adaptation strategies for climate-resilient, energy-efficient and
RES-based urban eco-systems”. The grant has been recently assigned and the PhD student will begin
to work on the project from 1st November 2019.
5. Follow-up Questionnaire
Considering WP2 and WP3, an on line Follow-up Questionnaire has been designed using google
modules, in order to interrogate an international multisectoral panel of experts about PEARLS
progress with the aim of providing information cuts to the media and to disseminate results to a
broad multidisciplinary scientific audience. Each country already prepared a list of national expert
(at least 10 per country) coming from associations, private and public organizations as well as
research centers, in order to form the international multisectorial panel that will be invited to fill in
the questionnaire in two steps, 2019 and then 2021, so to follow and to update the project
developments and results.
The questionnaire can be found at the following webpage:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ShareFormPage.aspx?id=TmhK77WBHEmpjsezGbEafjDv7mCSIFBslbzYJnR5O5UNlBLSTRLRFFUNDM5M1ZaUTQ2QTA3RU40US4u&sharetoken=3fZRx
trz3AZaG8ZWNXTE
Each expert is provided with all necessary information about the PEARLS project and it is required
to fill in the consent form document.
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WP2 Sustainable Implementation: Policies and Practices
Progress Report (Period: July 1, 2018 – October 15, 2019)
Lead beneficiary

1-USE, 12-BGU

1–USE
12 BGU

2–CLANER
13 –SP Interface

Start month
September 2018
Participation per Partner
3–Territoria

5-ENERCOUTIM

8–AUTH

End month

August 2021

9–GSH

10 –CONS

Objetives
1. To examine and compare national energy policy, land use planning and landscape practice schemes.
2. To analyse environmental impact assessment procedures to enable the inclusion of natural and cultural aspects. Constructing
a return mechanism for policy makers
3. To research and develop tools to increase public participation in energy policy and renewable energy landscape
implementation practices
Description of work and role of partners
This WP includes research and training together with supporting for dissemination on WP 1. Its core objective is to facilitate a
better understanding of legal frameworks (energy policy, land use planning and landscape practice regulations) and daily practice
in the implementation of REL.
Task 1. Research reports (RR) from participating countries relating to their national contexts for the construction of comparative
energy policy, land use planning and landscape practice schemes. A common scheme will be established by the WP Lead for the
reports. This enables references to legal documents, directives, strategies and programmes. Special importance will be given to
identifying REL as specific concept in policies and practices. (D.2.1)
Task 2. Interviews (I) with national/regional policy makers and technicians to obtain direct information about the public
participation system in renewable energies implementation. This task will provide information about assessment and
effectiveness on incentive mechanism for public participation in projects (i.e., favourable, opposing, job creation, conservation
of natural and cultural elements, landscape transformation, etc.) in close connection to WP 3 task 2. (D.2.2)
Task 3. This final task will consist on three types of outputs: a) to analyse environmental impact assessment procedures to enable
the inclusion of natural and cultural aspects; b) to construct a return mechanism for policy makers; and c) fieldwork on real EIA
specific cases. All these outputs will be analyse by WP 2 participants to provide emerging empirical knowledge as part of a)two
co-authored papers on energy policy and REL spatial planning and b)a Research Seminar (RS) that will be held by the University
of Sevilla (lectures by WP2 & 4 Leaders). (D.2.2, D.2.3.)

List of deliverables
D Nº

Title

Leader

Type

Dissemination

Due Date

D2.1
D2.2
D2.3

Research reports.
Interviews.
Research Seminar

1-USE
1-USE
1-USE

Report
Report
Report

Confidental
Public
Public

October 2019
August 2021
April 2021

M Nº

Title

Leader

Due Date

Means of verification

MS2

Fieldwork on EIA

1-USE

April 2021

Field survey completed and data quality validated

Schedule of relevant Milestones
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1. Introduction
This Progress Report is an update on activities carried out as part of WP2 between 1st July 2018 and
15th October 2019. These activities are first contextualised in project objectives, tasks and
deliverables included in the Grant Agreement; secondly, in the exchange of personnel during this
period; and lastly, regarding the contribution that the WP makes to the PEARLS project beyond the
initial commitments.
Work Package 2 analyses the sustainable implementation of policies and practices on renewable
energy landscapes (REL). It aims to facilitate a better understanding of legal frameworks and daily
practice in the implementation of REL. Legal frameworks included in WP2 are energy policy, land
use planning and landscape practice regulations. These themes/topics are addressed through the
exchange of staff among participating organisations; regular contact between academics and non
academics; the writing of research reports and interviews with experts in the area of renewable
energy landscape planning and implementation; and the training of researchers and technical staff.
Exchanges allow us to go beyond the literature review in which these legal frameworks are usually
set and go into territorial, landscape, cultural and natural differences in greater depth.
The GA establishes that the originality of the PEARLS project lies in its exploration of the productive
liaison between the population and REL in southern European countries and Israel. Four countries
are involved in this WP to optimise this liaison: Portugal, Spain, Greece and Israel. Thirteen
beneficiaries are involved in all: the Enercoutim Company in Portugal; Territoria and Claner along
with the University of Seville in Spain; Aristotle University of Thessaloniki in conjunction with
Geosystem Hellas A.E. and Consortis as the representatives from Greece; and lastly, Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev and SP-Interface for Israel. Although the common reference for the legal
framework is the international agreements of the European Union and those signed in the different
countries, daily practice rests on the choice of case studies. The comparative territorial analysis
principle underlies and structures this task, its construction process and related activities. This is
essential for recognising the complementarity/counterbalance between different study areas and
utilising each of these to build Pan territorial expertise within a transnational approach. The case
studies will be made available in the On-line Atlas on the PEARLS website as progress is made in
project tasks.

2. Definition of WP2 Methodological Framework

The PEARLS project investigates whether, and how, the transition to a low carbon economy is taking
place in the great variety of REL focus areas in relation to energy behaviour, spatial planning and
population engagement. Two Work Packages, numbers 2 and 4, compare related policies and
practices in depth. The purpose of the first of these is to gain a better understanding of legal
frameworks (energy policy, land use planning and landscape practice regulations) and daily practice
in REL implementation.
WP2 studies aspects linked to current legislation and how it is implemented in relation to REL (Task
1). It is pertinent to enquire whether access to policy and spatial planning measures at the
International level and within the national schemes and structures is dominated by companies or
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by the population. To this end, WP2 beneficiaries are currently working on specific Research Reports
on renewable energy legislation and on each participant country’s own particular context. Spatial
planning is analysed to identify the countries’ structures and how they address public participation.
Their tools must reinforce structure and enhance renewable energy implementation by providing
participation and engagement among different actors and communities and catering for different
scales.
Also, aspects related to people’s perceptions of REL are studied through interviews (Task 2).
Attitudes to REL are found to be highly variable, dynamic and sometimes even contradictory. This
can be explained in part by the lack of integrated discussion and reflective discourse within broad,
scientific policy and public responses, but also in part by the need to raise public participation in
countries in southern Europe and Israel. The aim is to prepare a document on Best Practices for
increasing public participation to achieve this. To sum up, WP results will be analysed in a PhD
seminar and published (Task 3). PEARLS will demonstrate how and why REL are a fresh new
expression of local traditions towards energy behaviour and cultural landscapes.
The various tasks and their deliverables will be linked to the research questions that have to be
answered to afford greater cohesion to the research and the training given to the personnel
involved in this WP. The work methodology used for each task has also been detailed. A brief
description is given below of the objectives of the three WP2 tasks and the methodology used to
produce their deliverables.
Research Question 1. What are the policies and strategies for effective, efficient and
sustainable REL implementation in partner countries
Methods

•

Search for and saving of RE related agreements, legislation and
recommendations at local, State, European and international level.
(i.e., United Nations, International Energy Agency).
• Drafting of an up-to-date report containing all legal aspects included
in previously searched for legislation.
• Search for and saving of administrative planning documents.
Research Questions 2 & 3. Who are participating in this process? Where are REL located
and why? How does the public accept REL implementation in light of people’s energy
behaviour and aspirations?
Method
Research-informed toolkits for Best Practices to raise public participation
in spatial planning and renewable energy implementation processes.
Research Question 4. What values shape the implementation of spatial planning tools
for renewable energy development e.g., economic, social, cultural?
Method
Research Seminar for PhD students on ‘Renewable Energy Landscapes
and Spatial Planning: A Transnational Mediterranean Overview’ at the
International Doctoral Programme, University of Seville.
3. Research Report (RR) common blueprint
Policy and spatial planning analysis will be based on a consolidated framework of international
agreements on planning and renewable energies and EU & Associated Countries reports and will be
theorised through arguments as to the spatial consequences of renewable energy implementation
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and landscape management. For this, WP2 will engage with the growing body of literature on the
sustainable implementation of REL policies and practices. Participating countries and beneficiaries
will collect information relating to their own national contexts and study cases. Particular attention
will be paid to key questions such as policies and strategies needed for effective, efficient and
sustainable REL implementation; location and siting reasons; actors in this process; and last but not
least, cultural values shaping the implementation of spatial planning tools. The aim is to contribute
to energy policy-making that is more open to society, geographical differences and sustainable
renewable energy landscapes.
The Research Reports are documents that describe the countries’ legal frameworks for developing
and implementing renewable energy landscapes. With the goal of homogeneity, a blueprint has
been constructed for the drafting of reports, drawn up, discussed and revised by those involved. It
contains four main sections. The first two analyse national contexts in the area of legislation to
promote renewable energies and their landscapes and the main figures for outcomes. The Research
Report then focuses on spatial differences between the chosen case studies. The analysis spotlights
real examples of REL in all the countries to obtain first-hand information about the implementation
procedure and evaluation of the impacts on the landscape that result from renewable energy
installations. The table on specific REL case studies gives the name, location and type of renewable
energy for the case studies in each of the participating countries, as well as some figures relating to
installed capacity, the total surface size of each installation and the date that installations came into
operation. More detailed information on each case study can be found at
https://pearlsproject.org/online-atlas/
RESEARCH REPORT (RR) COMMON BLUEPRINT
1. Situation of Renewable Energy in
each country and/or region

1.1. RE policy/legal framework
1.2. REL planning tools
1.3. Revealing different territorial, economic
and administrative circumstances

2. Data on Renewable Energy

2.1.Installed capacity
2.2 .Energy produced
2.3. Occupied area/surface
2.4. RE mapping / REL mapping

3. Focus Areas / Case Studies

3.1.REL planning tools
3.2.Revealing different territorial, economic
and administrative circumstances
3.3. Data on Renewable Energy
3.3.1. Installed capacity
3.3.2. Energy produced
3.3.3. Occupied area/surface
3.3.4. RE/REL mapping

4. Environmental Impact Assessment
and EI Statement Analysis on Case
Studies

4.1. Regulatory framework
4.2. EIA and SIA tools and procedures
4.3. Negotiation
4.4. Social Impact Assessment
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SPECIFIC REL CASE STUDIES
Country

Name and place

RE Type

PORTUGAL

Martim Longo

SPAIN

Cantalejos: Osuna,
Seville

On-shore wind

Cantillana: Seville

Photovoltaic

4.86 MW

12 has.

2009

Gemasolar: Fuentes
de Andalucía, Seville

Thermo-solar

19.90
MW

195 has.

2010

Concentrated
Photovoltaic
(CPV)

Paros island, Cyclades

On-shore wind

Installed
Capacity
4MW

14.00 kW

3

Area size
17has.

66 has.

ISRAEL

Ashalim power plant

On-shore wind

Thermo-solar

72

121 MW

In
operation
since 2013
2007

11

In
operation

300

Production
license but
not in
operation

GREECE
Paros island, Cyclades

Timeline

400 has.

(in
operation)

3. WP2 Secondment Research Activities
Secondments involving four countries and a total of thirteen beneficiaries are envisaged in the
development of this WP2. Table x lists the latest secondments and indicates the origin and host
countries and organisations; secondment dates and duration in months.
Country Beneficiary

Hosting

Start Date Duration

PT

ENERC

USE

09/2018

2 months

SP

USE

SPI

06/2019

1 month

GR

CONSORTIS

USE

02/2020

1 month

SP

USE

SPI

04/2020

6 months

GR

GSH

BGU

04/2020

2 months

GR

GSH

BGU

04/2020

2 months

GR

CONSORTIS

USE

02/2020

1 month

ISR

BGU

TERRITORIA

09/2020

2 months

SP

SPI

USE

10/2020

1 month
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NATALIE SAMOVICH (ENERC)
University of Seville

20-22 Ciudad Jardín Av, Seville 41005 SPAIN

Natalie Samovich has started her secondment at USE in September 2018 as planned, starting with a
split secondment of two weeks. This was the first secondment of the project, to be developed in the
scope of WP2 “Sustainable Implementation: Policies and Practices”. During this period guidance
materials were still being developed and the work was mainly of an exploratory nature.
Natalie, coming from an association dedicated to renewable energies and digitalisation in the
energy transition, interacted with the USE team, mainly the coordinator who is also the coordinator
of WP2, in order to get acquainted with the activities, methodologies and practices of the USE
researchers, focusing on human geography and social aspects of energy. Natalie also got acquainted
with the Andalusian landscape and renewable energy infrastructures, and also made contact with
regional stakeholders, namely at the Regional energy agency.
It was a first contact with WP2, its ambition and research methods, that will be continued during
the coming months, under the assistance of USE, and following the guidelines set out in its
methodological report that was produced in June 2019. Natalie engaged in the production of D2.1,
in what concerns the Research Report for Portugal (due October 2019).
Natalie is looking forward to contributing actively to the project, namely in WP2. The approach of
the project and the structure it proposes provides a good opportunity for the ENERCOUTIM
Association to learn with USE and apply new perspectives in its endeavors on renewable energies.
The case study that was selected in Martim Longo in the Algarve, is managed by ENERCOUTIM, so
PEARLS will provide a good learning experience towards an improved interaction with the
community.
The remaining portions of the secondment are going to be developed during the execution period
of WP2 (due to finish in August 2021) and contributing to the goals of the overall PEARLS project. It
is envisaged that the 2PM secondment is done by two different people (ie. One PM per person).
A statement from Natalie on the first portion of the secondment can be read at
https://pearlsproject.org/our-team/.

MARÍA-JOSE PRADOS (USE)
SP Interface

19 Qehilat New York St, Tel-Aviv 6775323 ISRAEL

Has undertaken work sessions with SP Interface personnel during her stay. The objective of these
meetings was to share information between the two beneficiaries and their work approaches.
Preparatory work was also done to deliver the deliverables corresponding to WPs 2 and 1. Linked
to the last of these, D.3.1. Research Seminar, Months 34 (2021, April), a major part of the
secondment was focused on communicating the project to postdoctoral audience.
- Working day with Hagit Ulanovsky and Daniel Madar at the Weitzman Institute of Science at 234
Herzl St, 7610001 Rehovot. April 7th, 2019.
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- Visit to the Ben-Gurion University in Beer Sheva. Meeting with Professor Naama Teschner and her
PhD student. Fieldtrip to the Ashalim thermo-solar and PV power stations. April 8th, 2019.
- Lecture course at the Porter School of Environmental Studies at Tel-Aviv University invited by
Shula Golden. April 11th, 2019. Tel Aviv University, 6997801 Tel Aviv.
UI/UX Basch_Interactive
-Two-day field trip to Northern Israel visiting the Ma’ale Gilboa wind turbine farm and kibbutz
Meirav; followed by Kidmst Tzvi solar power plant and planned wind turbines on Majdal Shams. July
18th to 19th, 2019.
-Lecture at the Israeli Ministry on Environmental Protection, 5th Kanfei Nesharim St, Jerusalem. July
23th, 2019.
-Working meeting with Naama Teschner of BGU at the Central Library of the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem. July 25th, 2019.
-Joint lecture with Daniel Madar to Mimshak fellows (scientific advisers in government
administrations), at the Israeli Society for Ecology and Environmental Sciences offices ISEES, 19
Qehilat New York St, Tel-Aviv. July 16th, 2019.
A free statement of the two secondments can be read at https://pearlsproject.org/our-team/.
4. WP2 contribution to PEARLS project.
Apart from the tasks committed to in the GA, the way that the project is developing is giving rise to
other outcomes that it is hoped will have repercussions throughout the project’s lifespan. These can
be classified in various categories related to doctoral training; teamwork; and dissemination of
results.
Two doctoral theses directed by Dr. Prados at the University of Seville have been included in the
first category. One of the theses will develop the line of socioeconomic processes, resources and
global change in the face of the Energy Transition challenge. The second thesis proposes that
renewable energy plants be duly included in spatial plans. Apart from these, on a lower level, two
Masters dissertations have been defended in the area of renewable energy landscapes under the
supervision of Dr. Prados. One of these addressed photovoltaic installation Visibility Analysis in the
Cantillana (Seville) study area. Exploiting the possibilities afforded by the On-line Atlas, the second
develops a web viewer for renewable energy installations in Seville province.
Secondly, international and transdisciplinary contacts have been established in the field of
sustainable energy landscape policies and practices. On the one hand, with technical personnel from
different departments involved in complying with international agreements and, on the other hand,
with the people responsible for the direct management of renewable energy landscapes. They can
be found in the Andalusian Energy Agency; in the Department for the Environment and Regional
Planning; and in Industry, Energy and Mines. Contacts have also been made with international
research teams. One of these, led by Milan Polytechnic, has applied to a call by Interreg
Mediterranean with a proposal entitled ‘SURE: Sustainable Utilities for coastal aREas tourism’. The
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link to PEARLS lies in the analysis of the opportunities that renewable energy plants have as a tourist
attraction. This proposal has received support from Geosystem Hellas, the University of Seville and
the Enercoutim Association.
Thirdly and lastly, dissemination of the results in these months has led to a communication called
‘Public participation in renewable energy implementation processes in Spain and Portugal’ to be
presented at the 26th National Conference on Geography that will be held in Valencia from 22nd to
25th October 2019. A request has also been made for the publication of a special issue of the
Journal-Newsletter of the Association of Spanish Geographers ISSN 2605-3322 (IF 0.598 Q4). This
proposal was well-received by the editorial team but nonetheless turned down as it does not fit
with the area of influence sought by the journal. As a result, the PEARLS team has decided to focus
dissemination on publications with a higher impact factor and open access journals to guarantee a
greater spread of the results.

5. Future lines of work
WP2 tasks and deliverables continue to be developed at good pace. In parallel with these tasks, the
results of WP2 are expected to be disseminated at a variety of conferences. Participation has been
proposed at two international conferences. A communication under the key topic of Climate Change
will be presented at the 34th International Geographical Congress, which will be held in Istanbul on
August 2020. A proposal has been made for a workshop at the 5th Energy and Society Conference
on the theme of ‘Energy transition: Does the mountain give birth to a mouse?’. The conference will
be held between 8th and 10th September 2020 at the University of Trento, Italy. Finally, we are
leading a talk at the Spanish Rural Geography Conference on ‘Strategies and Functions: from
troubled territories to opportunity territories’ that “addresses renewable energy landscapes in the
context of new dynamics in rural areas of the European Union’.
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WP3 Social Behaviour towards the Renewable Energies:
1st Report of Progress (Period: July 1, 2018 – October 15, 2019)
Lead beneficiary

1-USE

Start month

January
2021

End month

March 2022

9–GSH

10 –CONS

Participation per Partner
1–USE

2–CLANER

3–Territoria

5-ENERCOUTIM

7-UNITN

13 –SP Interface

Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.

To identify different focus groups and their behaviour/consumption patterns.
To determine the barriers and factors that prevent focus groups’ engagement with renewable energies and energy
efficiency.
To examine energy consumer strategy in different regions/member states.
To increase the awareness of focus groups and the engagement of public authorities, organisations and different
stakeholders with renewable energy and energy efficiency.

Description of work and role of partners
The main goal to this WP is to dig deeper into the behaviour of the population for the Energy Challenge. For this Challenge to be
achieved, it is necessary to identify barriers to energy behaviour change through society and space in relation to REL, together
with consumer engagement and social innovation in renewable energy in WP5.
Task 1. In parallel with task 1 CS in WP5, here information will be gathered about energy behaviour. Firstly, market segmentation
(MS) will be done through different focus groups to analyse energy behaviour. Secondly, a Key Actors map (K) will be elaborated
taking into account relevant information gathered from each focus group via direct surveys. Information will be processed and
analysed to create a set of relevant indicators that will help to determine the barriers and factors that prevent focus groups
engagement with renewable energies and energy efficiency. Thirdly, an analisys of the indicators (IA) will establish the level of
engatement with and existing barriers to renewable energies and energy efficiency of different focus groups in conjuction with
WP5. Energy consumer strategy in different regions/countries will also be examined. It will be crucial to identify practices that
make consumers willing to change their energy behaviour while maintaining (increasing) their quality of life with a secure and
affordable supply of energy. To develop a best practices report for energy gehaviour including a set of recommendations to
public authorities and energy producers to produce a change in consumer behaviour. (D.3.1)
Task 2. To achieve changes in energy consumption it is very important to count on the engagement of all stakeholders, including
public authorities (at international/national/regional and local levels), as well as different organisations, associations, companies
etc. A statement supporting renewable energy and energy efficiency (SSREE) will be developed from the conclusions of the
Best practices Essay/Report on enery behaviour. Partners from different regions and countries (in particular those involved in
WP2) must seek the maximum adhesion/support from local/regional/national authorities and other stakeholders. (D.3.2)
Task 3. To monitor the improved hubs, the use of energy efficiency with renewable energies, energy consumption and energy
consumer strategy, to contribute to reducing pollution. Mining and analysing geospatial consumer patterns and citizen
behaviour can deliver this information via crowdsourcing working schemes (CWS) by mining the needs of users in different
locations to produce a reliable knowledge base of location patterns (spatio-temporal database, app). This will promote
awareness and is a scalable solution that can be adapted to and implemented in all cities. The outcome will make significant
contributions to citizens’ health and energy consumption (reducing consumption). (D.3.3)

List of deliverables
D Nº
D3.1
D3.2
D3.3

Title
Market Segmentatio, Key Actor Maps, Indicators
Analysis
Statement Supporting Renewable Energy Efficiency.
Crowdsourcing Working Schemes.

Leader

Type

Dissemination

Due Date

2-CLANER

Report

Confidential

July 2020

2-CLANER
2-CLANER

Report
Report

Public
Public

March 2022
May 2021
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Schedule of relevant Milestones
M Nº

Title

Leader

Due Date

Means of verification

MS3

Preliminary Agreements

2-CLANER

March 2022

Use of WP5 social innovation tools for SSREE.

1.Introduction
The main aim of this package of work is to deepen in the behaviour of the population for the
energetic challenge. To attain this challenge, is necessary to investigate the behaviour of the
consumers of energy in his daily life together with the commitment of the consumer and the social
innovation on the renewable energies in the WP 5. The main actions of this WP 3 have like aim
identify the barriers to the change of energetic behaviour through the society and the space that
confront the people that advance to technologies more sustainable for the development of
landscapes of renewable energy. It will establish a representative frame of landscapes of renewable
energy to select focal groups in each country / region participant. Inside this WP, will produce
multisectoral discussions on which actions taken by the political authorities and the producers of
energy could improve and establish relations more affordable between the consumers and the
landscapes of renewable energy.
Aims
01. To identify different key groups and its patterns of behaviour with the energy and its perception
of the landscape
02. To determine the barriers and the factors that prevent the commitment of the key groups with
the renewable energies and the energetic efficiency.
03. To examine the strategy of the consumer of energy in different regions / states members.
04. To increase the consciousness of the key groups and the participation of the authorities,
organisations and different parts interested with the renewable energy and the energetic efficiency.
WP3 partners include CLANER (Spain), UNITN (Italy), Territoria (Spain), CONSORTIS), SP Interface
(Israel), University of Trento (Italy), ICS University of Lisbon (Portugal), Enercoutim: Association of
the Energy of Alcoutim (Portugal), Coopernico- Energia green, sustenabilidade and cidadania
(Portugal)
The present document exposes the 1st report of progress of WP3 centred in describing the WP3
activities implemented during July 1, 2018 – October 15, 2019 (period of reference). During this
period: (1) the WP3 methodological frame has been explicitly clear-cut, (2) activities of research
were carried out for Tasks 1 and 2 (3) Some exploratory activities have been driven for Task 2
During front of the period of reference, three secondments have been fulfilled. Some fieldwork for
WP5 was also carried out during ICS secondment, Enercoutim: Association of the Energy of Alcoutim
(Portugal) low WP3.
Sender

Host

Length

Month
start

of Personnel

ICS

CLANER

2 months

January

Ana Delicate

CLANER

UNITN

1 month

July

Carlos Rojo

CLANER

ICS

1 month

August

Antonia Molina
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2.Definition WP3: Methodology
1. Identification of the segmentation of the market (MS) through map of key actors

In parallel with the task 1 CS in WP5, here we will collect information on the behaviour of the energy
consumers. In the first place, the segmentation of the market (MS) will identify different target
groups to analyse their energy behaviour. Second, we will elaborate a map of key actors (K) taking
into account the notable information collected about each target group through direct surveys. The
information will be processed and analysed to create a group of key indicators that will help to
determine the barriers and the factors that prevent the commitment of the target groups with the
renewable energies and the energy efficiency.
Questions of research
RQ1. What is the current state of the energy market in the partner countries and own does it affect
the relation of the population with renewable energies and their perception of the landscape?
RQ2. How can a classification of key actors can be made in this regard?
Methods
•

Review of literature (books and articles) and studies of market and new normative in this
regard

Creation of Database of key actors companies and notable entities that take part in the
management of the renewable energies and in the application of the methods of current energy
consumption.
Deliverables:
D3.1. Database

2.Report of Best practices
Analysis of the indicators (IA) to establish the level of commitment and the existent barriers for the
adoption of renewable energies and the energy efficiency of the different key groups alongside the
WP5. It will also examine the strategy of energy consumption in different regions/countries. It will
be crucial to identify practices that can help consumers change their behaviour while maintaining
(or increasing) their quality of life with a supply of energy guaranteed and affordable. Therefore, a
report on Good Practices for the energy behaviour which will include a group of recommendations
for the authorities and producers of energy will be developed in order to changing the behaviour of
the average consumer.
Questions of research
RQ1. What are the spaces of work and governance where the renewable energies change the
relationship of the population with the energy and their perception of the landscape?
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RQ2. How can a classification of Best Practices in this regard can be made?

Methodology
· Review of literature (Books and Articles) concerning the implication of the different public and
private bodies in the process of installation of the renewable energies and contribute to the change
of the relation of the population with the energy and their perception of the landscape.
Identification of best practices of information and public engagement (e.g. platforms of
participatory web, questionnaires, open public meetings).
· Definition of the Case Studies based on the characteristics (country of hosting organisations, length
of secondments) of WP3 secondments.
· Definition of criteria for each Case Study.
· Identification of actors for each Case Study.
· Interviews and reports of each Case Study.
Deliverables:
D3.2. Report of Best Practices.
3. Commitment of adhesion/statement
To attain changes in the consumption of energy, it is very important to have the participation of all
the interested parties, included the authorities (to national, international, regional and local level),
as well as different organisations, associations, companies, etc. The energy and the energy efficiency
commitments will be developed from the conclusions of the essay/inform of best practices on the
energy behaviour. The partners of different regions and countries (particularly those involved in the
WP2) have to look for the maximum adhesion/support of the local, regional or national authorities
and other parts interested.
Questions of research
RQ1. Which typologies of commitment statements exist currently?
Methodology
· Review of Literature (models, examples) Identification of models or examples made in other
countries.
Deliverables:
D3.3. Model of Commitment.
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Country

Of no.

Type of
ANIMAL
(indicative)

CS1

Israel

Solar

CS3

PORTUGAL

CS4

Italy

Solar,
Onshore/wind
of Offshore
Solar, /wind
of Offshore

Secondments
For
implementation
CLANER
CLANER

CLANER

3.Publication of Results
Diffusion of this WP was carried out through the website of CLANER, its electronic bulletin to the
associated members and the preparation of press releases for the media:
http://claner.es/2019/07/30/claner-aborda-proyecto-internacional-sobre-soluciones-paisajisticasrenovables-en-la-europa-mediterranea/
https://www.europapress.es/andalucia/noticia-claner-aborda-proyecto-internacional-solucionespaisajisticas-renovables-europa-mediterranea-20190730102753.html
4.Futurace Conclusions
After the 3 secondments pending the report of Best Practices and the model of commitment for
assessment will be made by the rest of partners.
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WP4 Spatial Planning and Analysis
1st Progress Report (Period: July 1, 2018 – October 15, 2019)
Lead beneficiary

8-AUTH

1–USE

3–Territoria

December
2018
Participation per Partner
Start month

7-UNITN

8–AUTH

9–GSH

End month

June 2022

10 –CONS

13 –SP Interface

Objetives
1. Transfer of knowledge and enhancement of skills related to Renewable Energy Source (RES) spatial planning/analysis and
decision making methods, processes and tools.
2. Development of advanced methodologies and tools in RES spatial planning/analysis and decision making incorporating public
participation and involvement.
Description of work and role of partners
Task 1. Best Current Practices on REL spatial planning/analysis and decision making methods (BCP). This task focuses on critical
knowledge transfer and skills enhancement relevant to BCP spatial analysis/planning tools (e.g. ArcGIS, QGIS, EO monitorinG (xyztime-4D) using Remote Sensing techniques) and methodologies (e.g., 3D mapping, multi-criteria analysis methods (AHP, TOPSIS))
and spatial database management (e.g., CAD files, terrestrial sensor input, UAV data) for REL. (D4.1)
Task 2: Advanced Methodologies in Sustainable Energy Planning (SPE). Enhancement of existing energy planning methodologies
in terms of: (a) spatial criteria selection and inclusion of policy aspects (based on WP2 output) and (b) public engagement
reinforcement (based on WP3 and WP5 output) in SEP. Spatial planning/decision making stages, where the public is anticipated
to be most involved and public involvement best practices (e.g., web platforms, questionnaires, etc) will be identified.
Integration/combination of the crowdsourcing concept within spatial planning tools. An online geographic information system
(web-GIS) based on Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) will be designed and implemented in relation to WP1/tasl 1 & 2; and
WP6 task 1). (D.4.2, D4.3)
Task 3: Web-GIS platform (W-GIS). Application of the methodologies/modules to specific Case Studies via the web-GIS platform.
With the aim of demonstrating the versatility/efficiency of methodologies/tools irrespective of geographical, spatial and/or social
factors, Case Studies with different characteristics will be defined (e.g., different country, different exploitation). The required
spatial data will be collected, the methodologies/modules on enhancing public participation will be applied to specific public
target groups and, finally, GIS tools including the web-GIS and decision making methods will be applied for the sustainable
planning of various renewable energy technologies in WP4 participant countries (D4.2, D4.3)

List of deliverables
D Nº

Title

Leader

Type

D4.1

Best Current Practices

8 – AUTH

Report

D4.2

Methodologies in Sustainable Energy
Planning

8 – AUTH

Report

D4.3

Web-GIS Platform

8 – AUTH

Other

Dissemination
Confidential, only for
members of the
consortium (including
the Commission
Services)
Confidential, only for
members of the
consortium (including
the Commission
Services)
Public

Due Date

June 2019

June 2022

October 2021

Schedule of relevant Milestones
M Nº

Title

Leader

Due Date

Means of verification

MS4

Website design

8 – AUTH

October 2021

Website released and validated by WP4 user group
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1. Introduction
The present document presents the 1st progress report of WP4 aiming at describing the WP4
activities implemented during July 1, 2018 – October 15, 2019 (reference period). During this period:
(1) the WP4 methodological framework has been explicitly defined, (2) WP4 Task 1 has been
successfully implemented (preparation and submission of deliverable D4.1) and (3) progress has
been made related to Tasks 2 and 3. During the reference period, one WP4 secondment (from USE
to GSH, 1 M duration) has been implemented, while WP4 secondment from AUTH to SP Interface
(6 M duration) is currently under implementation (Starting date: September 8, 2019). In the
following sections, all the above items are described in detail, while, finally, an overview of the WP4
activities’ planning until June 2020 is provided.
2. Definition of WP4 Methodological Framework
WP4 aims to reinforce Renewable Energy Sources (RES) spatial planning strategies by promoting
relevant knowledge exchange and skills improvement between academic and non-academic
organizations. It focuses on the enhancement of existing RES spatial planning approaches by
developing and delivering integrated and advanced methodologies/tools, which are applicable to
different Renewable Energy (RE) projects and relevant Renewable Energy Landscapes (REL),
different spatial planning scales, different countries and for a variety of siting criteria, while at the
same time they reinforce the public participation and engagement during the decision-making
process. Using a bottom-up approach, and in close collaboration with WP2, WP3 and WP5, a
versatile online geographic information system (Web-GIS platform) for appropriately selected
Case Studies will be developed capable of: (1) assessing the effects (e.g. landscape effects) of
existing RE projects and (2) identifying potential sitting locations for new RE projects. For achieving
item No. (1), which will be implemented for small-scale Case Studies, the Web-GIS platform will be
capable of: (1a) including thematic maps representing landscape effects and (2b) enabling the
efficient public participation in the assessment of landscape effects. For achieving item No. (2) the
Web-GIS platform will be capable of: (2a) including thematic maps of siting criteria representing
technical, economic, legal, environmental, landscape-related and social factors, (2b) identifying
potential areas for RE projects’ implementation considering a variety of exclusion criteria
representing technical, economic, legal, environmental, landscape-related and social constraints and
(2c) enabling the efficient public participation in the assessment of the potential areas.
In the following sections, WP4 Tasks 2 and 3 are described focusing on their methodology that has
been defined during the reference period for their efficient and successful implementation. In the
case of WP4 Task 1, already implemented during the reference period, the applied approach for
achieving its objective and its main outcome (deliverable D4.1) are cited.
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2.1. WP4 Task 1: Best Current Practices (BCP) on REL spatial planning/analysis and decisionmaking methods
This task aims at critical knowledge transfer on BCP utilized so far on spatial planning and relevant
decision-making processes of RE projects and relevant REL by addressing the two following research
questions:
RQ1. What are the existing BCP on RE projects spatial planning/analysis and decision making
methods/tools generally in Europe and more particularly in the Mediterranean countries?
RQ2. How public participation is incorporated in the planning process of RE projects?
For achieving all the above, an extended relevant literature review has been implemented and key
aspects of several, best identified, representative investigations for different types of RE sources
(e.g. onshore and offshore wind energy, solar energy, bioenergy ocean energy, etc.) were analyzed.
Moreover, the connection of the participatory planning with the sustainable development and the
main tools of the public engagement were highlighted. For each investigation, key points of the
applied spatial planning and the decision-making methodology along with the relevant applied tools
(e.g. GIS) were identified. Focus was also given on: (a) the spatial planning scale, (b) the specific
geographical area of implementation, (c) the spatial database management (e.g. remote sensor
input), in cases, where the necessary information was available and (d) the tools employed for social
engagement. Finally, existing gaps and drawbacks of the investigated methodologies, especially
regarding public participation in the spatial decision-making process, were highlighted.
Based on this literature review, the deliverable titled “D4.1. Best Current Practices” has been
prepared and submitted at the end of June, 2019 (M 12) according to the corresponding deadline.
This deliverable includes in a detail manner all the above information and contributes to an efficient
transfer of critical knowledge on RE project’s spatial planning BCP among the WP4 participants.
Thus, it can serve as a valuable source of information, which can support effectively the
implementation of the rest WP4 tasks towards the achievement of WP4 objectives.

2.2. WP4 Task 2: Advanced Methodologies in Sustainable Energy Planning (SEP)
This task focuses on the enhancement of existing energy planning methodologies in terms of: (a)
siting criteria selection (based on the output of WP4 Task 1) and inclusion of policy aspects (based
on WP2 output) and (b) public engagement reinforcement (based on the output of WP3 and WP5)
towards the development of integrated and advanced methodologies in SEP. Spatial
planning/decision making stages, where the public is anticipated to be most involved and public
involvement best practices will be identified (taking also into account the output of WP4 Task 1).
Moreover, an online geographic information system (Web-GIS platform), which sets the basis for the
registration of geographical project data and the emergence of the information derived from all
relevant data, will be designed and implemented. The developed Web-GIS platform will be capable
of: (1) assessing the effects (e.g. landscape effects) of existing RE projects and (2) identifying
potential sitting locations for new RE projects. For achieving item No. (1), which will be
implemented for small-scale Case Studies. the Web-GIS platform will be capable of: (1a) including
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thematic maps representing landscape effects and (2b) enabling the efficient public participation
on the assessment of landscape effects. For achieving item No. (2), the Web-GIS platform will be
capable of: (2a) including thematic maps of siting criteria representing technical, economic, legal,
environmental, landscape-related and social factors, (2b) identifying potential areas for RE project
implementation considering a variety of exclusion criteria representing technical, economic, legal,
environmental, landscape-related and social constraints (overlay of thematic maps and application
of buffers) and (2c) enabling the efficient public participation on the assessment of the potential
areas.
The general requirements (e.g. data types, incorporation of buffers to quantify the various
constraints, components/modules) of the Web-GIS platform will be defined considering mainly the
scale of spatial planning (national, regional, local) as well as the Case Studies (defined in WP4 Task
3), for which the Web-GIS platform will be applied (bottom-up approach), while enhanced
methodologies/modules will be developed focusing on the integration/combination of the
crowdsourcing concept within spatial planning tools (i.e. GIS). The lead partner for the development
of the Web-GIS platform will be GSH, while all partners involved in this Task will contribute to the
definition of the general requirements of the Web-GIS platform.
For addressing the above, the following methodology consisting of 5 Sub-Tasks (ST) has been
defined during the reference period to be implemented:
ST2.1 Definition of the required general capabilities of the Web-GIS platform based
on the Case Studies (defined in WP4 Task 3), for which the Web-GIS platform will
be applied (bottom-up approach).
Secondments for implementing ST2.1: All secondments of Table 1 (see below).
ST2.2 Definition of data types/structure required in the Web-GIS platform based on
the Case Studies (defined in WP4 Task 3), for which the Web-GIS will be applied
(bottom-up approach).
Secondments for implementing ST2.2: All secondments of Table 1 (see below).
ST2.3 Definition of the modules of the Web-GIS platform that should be integrated in
the platform for supporting public participation. Standardization of the rules for
crowdsourcing use in the platform.
Secondments for implementing ST2.3: All secondments of Table 1 (see below)
and secondment of GSH to USE (6 M).
ST2.4 Definition of the architecture of the Web-GIS platform.
Secondments for implementing ST2.4: GSH to USE (6 M), with an initial version
defined prior to the 1st secondment of WP4 (USE to GSH).
ST2.5 Development of the Web-GIS platform. The Web-GIS will be developed
according to Service Oriented Architecture (SOA), which will provide possibility
of publishing, finding and distribution for each data type. Moreover,
Administrators from the participating organizations will be able to capture,
consolidate and cataloging geospatial and other data to be accessible to other
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users and the public through a local network or the Internet. The Web-GIS
capabilities will offer a friendly environment to extract the information needed
easily and quickly and to intervene where necessary in order to identify and make
the necessary corrections in the study areas. The system will offer WMS, and also
WPS WFS & WFS-T, according to the project needs. Figure 1 below shows
indicatively the Web-GIS interface as developed so far.
Secondments for implementing ST2.5: GSH to USE (6 M), with an initial version
defined prior to the 1st secondment of WP4 (USE to GSH, July 2019). The beta
Web-GIS version is already implemented by Mr. Kontopoulos from GSH.

Case studies
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2.3 WP4 Task 3: Web-GIS platform - Application of the methodologies/modules to specific Case
Studies via the Web-GIS platform
This task focuses on the application of the Web-GIS platform on specific Case Studies. With the aim
of demonstrating the versatility/efficiency of the developed Web-GIS platform irrespectively of
geographical, spatial and/or social factors, Case Studies with different characteristics will be defined
(e.g., different country, different critical planning parameters, such as the spatial planning scale
(national, regional or local); different renewable energy source exploitation). The required spatial
data will be collected, appropriately digitized, if necessary, and will be uploaded in the Web-GIS
platform. For existing RE projects, by overlaying thematic maps, mapping and classification of
landscape effects will be achieved. On the other hand, for new RE projects, by applying specific
constraints (according to relevant exclusion criteria) in the Web-GIS platform, exclusion zones will
determined along with areas eligible for RE projects’ realization. Finally, the Web-GIS along with the
methodologies/modules on enhancing public participation will be applied to specific public target
groups for the sustainable planning of various renewable energy technologies in WP4 participant
countries.
For achieving all the above, the following methodology consisting of eight Sub-Tasks (ST) has been
defined during the reference period to be implemented:
ST3.1 Definition of the Case Studies: Based on the characteristics (country of hosting
organization, duration of secondments) of WP4 secondments and aiming at
demonstrating the versatility/efficiency of the developed Web-GIS platform
irrespectively of geographical, spatial and/or social factors the Case Studies
included in Table 1 have been proposed. It is emphasized that the main
characteristics of the Case Studies may be modified based on data availability
and will be finalized during the relevant secondments’ implementation.
Considering the current implementation status of WP4 secondments, this has
been already done for the Case Study C3a, while the main characteristics of the
Case Study CS1 are currently under definition.
ST3.2 Definition of landscape effects’ criteria (existing RE projects) and siting or
spatial planning criteria (new RE projects) for each Case Study.
ST3.3 Definition, collection and digitization of data required for the Web-GIS for each
Case Study.
ST3.4 Creation of thematic maps in the Web-GIS platform for each Case Study.
ST3.5 Existing RE projects: Landscape effects’ quantification for predefined scenarios
for each relevant Case Study.
New RE projects: Spatial planning constraints quantification and creation of
buffers in the Web-GIS platform for each relevant Case Study.
ST3.6 Existing RE projects: Landscape effects’ mapping for each relevant Case Study.
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New RE projects: Identification of exclusion zones along with areas potential for
RE projects’ installation for each relevant Case Study.
ST3.7 Application of the crowdsourcing techniques of the Web-GIS platform for each
Case Study.
ST3.8 Highlights of main findings and potential commonalities on landscape effects
and spatial planning of RES.

No

CS1

CS2

CS3a

CS3b

Country

Planning
Scale

Israel

National
or
Regional

Spain

Greece

Greece

Regional

Local

Regional

No of
RES

Type of RES

1

Onshore wind or
Solar (sitting of
new RE projects)

At
least 2

1

At
least 2

Solar, Onshore
wind

Secondments

Secondments’
status

1. AUTH to SP Interface (6
M)

Under
implementation

2. AUTH to SP Interface (1
M)

Not yet
implemented

1. AUTh to Territoria (2 M)

Not yet
implemented

2. UNITN to Territoria (2 M)

Not yet
implemented

3. CONSORTIS GEOSPATIAL
to USE (1 M)

Not yet
implemented

1. USE to GSH (1 M)

Implemented

2. USE to CONSORTIS
GEOSPATIAL (1 M)

Not yet
implemented

3. UNITN to GSH (2 M)

Not yet
implemented

4. UNITN to CONSORTIS
GEOSPATIAL (2 M)

Not yet
implemented

5. USE to CONSORTIS
GEOSPATIAL (1 M)

Not yet
implemented

Onshore wind
(existing RE
projects)

Solar,
Onshore/Offshore
wind

3. Research Activities of WP4 Secondment from USE to GSH
The WP4 Secondment from USE (Spain) to GSH (Greece) was implemented by Mrs. María Ángeles
Barral in July 2019. During this secondment, Mrs. Barral implemented successfully research activities
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related to WP4 Tasks 2 and 3 for the Case Study CS3a (Table 1) in close collaboration with Mrs. Betty
Charalampopoulou (CEO and President of GSH) and Mr. Christos Kontopoulos from GSH.
CS3a aims at assessing landscape effects of existing onshore wind farms located at the Island (Isle)
of Paros, Greece (Figure 2) and corresponds to a Case Study of regional planning scale. More
specifically, focus is given on assessing: (a) visibility of Wind Turbines (WTs) from each point of the
surface of the island, (b) visual impacts of WTs on main urban and tourist centres and (c) visual
impacts of WTs on beaches.

Figure 2. Location of Paros Island in Greece

For achieving this objective, the following data were collected from GSH, digitized/pre-processed
appropriately, if necessary, and used in order to create the relevant thematic maps in GIS:
(i) Coastline of Paros, which defines the geographical boundaries of the examined region. Based
on this data, the area of the island has been calculated equal to 196.68 km2.
(ii) Locations of WTs and of surrounding areas: Appropriate relevant vector layers, with points and
with polygons, were created from data obtained from the Web Map Service (WMS) of the Greek
Regulatory Authority for Energy (RAE). The existing WTs were clustered in two groups. The 1 st
group includes 31 WTs, having only production license, while the 2 nd group includes 4 WTs
having operational license.
(iii) Digital Elevation Model (DEM, 4.0 m pixel size) and orthomap (1.0 m RGB Geotiff).
(iv) Population nuclei: Appropriate polygonal layer was created from aerial spelling on an 1:5000
scale. Urban nuclei of the two main population centres, i.e. Paros and Naousa, were kept in a
separate layer. The main population centres are shown in Figure 3a.
(v) Beaches: A selection of the most significant and touristic beaches of the island was carried out,
leaving aside those located in the two main urban centres, since their visual impact will be
analysed for the whole nucleus. A layer of information was created for all beaches, with
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qualitative information extracted from the lists provided by the websites of Expedia.com and
TripAdvisor.com, as well as from the members of the GSH. The main beaches of Paros Island
are shown in Figure 3a. Among these beaches, seven beaches (Santa María, Kolympethres,
Chrissi Akti, Lageri, Monastiri, Faragas and Agios Fokas), shown in Figure 3b, were selected as
the most natural and picturesque for further consideration during the landscape assessment.
Sites of environmental interest, corresponding to zones of recognized natural and ecological
value, where the long-term viability and maintenance of the biodiversity is ensured through
national or European legislation. To this end, the Natura 2000 network has been used as a basis
for defining the aforementioned sites not only on the island of Paros but also in its surroundings
(Figure 4).

(a)

(b)

Figure 3. (a) Main population centres and beaches of Paros Island and (b) Selected beaches (outside of
main population centres) for landscape assessment
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Figure 4. Sites of environmental interest (NATURA 2000) in Paros Island

All thematic maps were created using main desktop application of ArcGIS 10.5.1 (i.e. ArcMap and
ArcScene), that Mrs. Barral used for processing in her laptop.
For assessing the visibility of WTs from each point of the surface of the island, the total height of
WTs (100 m) was inserted in the GIS along with the DEM and the point layers of the WTs. Then, by
utilizing ArcScene, zero values were automatically assigned to “Non-Visible” WTs, while the rest
values were labelled as “Visible”. Based on the above, Figures 5a and 5b show a classification of the
Island of Paros based on the number of WTs of the 1 st and the 2nd group respectively that can be
seen from each point of the island’s surface. In an area of 163.42 km2 (83.09% of the total area of
the island) at least one WT of the 1st group is visible, while in an area of 40.67 km2 (20.68% of the
total area of the island) at least one WT of the 2nd group is visible. By unifying the vector layers of
the maps of Figures 5a~5b, a new map is created (Figure 6a) including a classification of the Island
of Paros based on the number of WTs of both the examined groups that can be seen from each
point of the island’s surface. The results of Figure 6a illustrate that in an area of 169.36 km2 (86.11%
of the total area of the island) at least one WT of either the 1 st or the 2nd group is visible. Finally,
based on the results of Figure 6a, a reclassified map with classification per 5 WTs was created (Figure
6b).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Visibility of WTs of the 1st (a) and the 2nd (b) group from each point of the island’s surface

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Visibility of WTs of both groups from each point of the island’s surface - Classification per 1 WT (a)
and 5 WTs (b)

Additionally, to the above, during this secondment efforts were made to develop a methodology
related to the assignment of positive or negative weights to the different variables involved in the
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impact assessment (noise, visibility, vegetation, proximity to roads or power plants, wind intensity,
etc). The deliverable titled “D4.1. Best Current Practices” was used as a basis for the above activity,
while it was straightforward that the aforementioned methodology will strongly depend upon the
characteristics of each Case Study as well as upon the legislation in force in each country. The
literature review included in the D4.1 deliverable revealed that it is important to consider various
local experts and users for assigning positive or negative weights. To this end, a questionnaire was
proposed to be designed and during the secondment progress was made in the formation of the
relevant questions.
4. Research Activities of WP4 Secondment from AUTH to SP Interface (under implementation)
The WP4 Secondment from AUTH (Greece) to SP Interface (Israel) is currently under implementation
by Mrs. Sofia Spyridonidou (Starting date: September 8, 2019; Duration: 6 M). During this
secondment, Mrs. Spyridonidou implements successfully research activities related to WP4 Tasks 2
and 3 for the Case Study CS1 (Table 1) in collaboration with Mrs. Hagit Ulanovsky and Mr. Daniel
Madar from SP Interface (Israel).
CS1 aims at creating a Sustainable Spatial Energy Plan (SSEP) for Israel at National or Regional Spatial
Planning Scale, related to the installation of new RE projects (Onshore wind turbines or Solar
technologies) in the country, taking into consideration: (a) the relevant dimensions of a sustainable
siting analysis (e.g. social, economic, environmental), (b) the public and experts’ opinion and (c) the
outcomes of a field investigation of the highly suitable sites. More specifically, the relevant
methodological framework of the proposed SSEP (Figure 7) consists of two main modules; the
“Planning” and the “Field Investigation” module. The 1st module consists of the following five
distinctive steps (Figure 7): (S1) identification of siting criteria based on the special characteristics
of the study area and the expertise of RE planners, relevant data collection and digitization, (S2)
creation of the relevant thematic maps and presentation of the spatial dimension of each siting
criterion in the Web-GIS platform, (S3) exclusion of unsuitable areas and, thus, determination of
suitable areas based on the relevant National Statutory Plan 10/D/12 2014 and spatial constraints,
(S4) experts’ and public participation in definition of site suitability limits of each siting criterion and
of the social-environmental related criteria respectively and (S5) creation of suitability index maps
(for further argumentation). The 2nd module includes field investigation and evaluation of the most
highly suitable sites (as obtained from the 1st module) by involving experts’ and public opinion. In
this way, a set of highly suitable and accepted (based on experts’/public input & field investigation
results) sites will be derived, presenting the final outcome of the proposed SSEP.
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Figure 7. Schematic of the proposed methodological framework of SSEP for CS1

For achieving the above, the following data have been so far collected, digitized/pre-processed
appropriately and used, at National Spatial Planning Scale, in order to create the relevant thematic
maps in GIS:
(i) Boundaries of Israel, defining the geographical boundaries of the study area. According to this
digitized layer, Israel has a total surface area of 30,461.071 km2.
(ii) Districts of Israel, defining the geographical boundaries of each district of Israel (Northern:
6,590.483 km2, Haifa: 1,221.450 km2, Central: 1,807.608 km2, Tel Aviv: 239.409 km2, Jerusalem:
907.596 km2 and Southern District: 19,694.525 km2).
(iii) Slope of terrain (Siting Criterion-SC), created from the Digital Surface Model (DSM), as derived
from the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (use of Slope & Merge tool in GIS).
(iv) Water Surfaces (SC), including all lakes, rivers and water areas of Israel.
(v) Airports, Military Airbases and Airfields (SC), including all civilian and military airports, military
airbases and public or private airfields of Israel.
(vi) Road Network & Road Network with a minimum width of 4 m (SC): The 1st network will be
used in the exclusion stage (S3), while the latter one will be used in the evaluation stage (S4) of
suitable sites.
(vii) Rail Network (SC), including the railways of Israel.
(viii) Land Use/Land Cover (SC), consisting of the following twelve classes: Forests, Scrubs,
Meadows, Agricultural farms, National and Local parks, Cemetery areas, Residential areas,
Health infrastructures, Recreation areas, Industrial areas, Commercial and Retail areas.
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(ix) World Heritage Sites (SC), including sites nominated and protected by the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
(x) Residential Individual Buildings (SC) not belonging to any urban area.
(xi) Farm Required Area (SC), corresponding to the minimum required area that a potential site
should have. This criterion will be used in the form of a command for eliminating relevant areas
in GIS.
(xii) Population & Population Density (SC): Data from Central Bureau of Statistics, State of Israel,
have been digitized appropriately to create layers for the six districts of Israel and, at this point,
data are planned to be digitized for all urban areas of each district.
5. Conclusions – Planning for the Upcoming Successive Period
During the reference period (July 1, 2018 – October 15, 2019) research activities have been made
towards the successful implementation of WP4 tasks. In accordance with Annex I of the Grant
Agreement, WP4 Task 1 has been finalized along with the submission of the relevant deliverable,
the methodological framework of WP4 Tasks 2 and 3 has been explicitly and clearly defined, while
a very good progress on WP4 Case Studies and on the development of the Web-GIS platform has
been made, taking also account the scheduling of WP4 secondments. For the upcoming, successive
period (up to July 2020) and according to WP4 secondments’ scheduling, emphasis will be given on
the development of the WP4 Case Studies, on the standardization of crowdsourcing techniques and
on the relevant development of the Web-GIS platform.
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WP5 Social Innovation and public engagement
1st Progress Report (Period: July 1, 2018 – October 15, 2019)
Lead beneficiary

4-ICSUL

1–USE
9–GSH

2–CLANER
12 BGU

Start month
December 2018
Participation per Partner
3–Territoria

4-ICSUL

5-ENERCOUTIM

End month

December 2021

6-COOPÉRNICO

8–AUTH

Objetives
1. To identify and replicate social innovations in the field of renewable energies in the consortium countries.
2. To appraise innovative practices in public engagement in renewable energies.
3. To strengthen the cultural dimension of renewable energy development processes.
4. To promote training and dissemination of methodologies for public engagement.
Description of work and role of partners
WP5 Social Innovation and Public Engagement aims to reinforce the social dimension in renewable energy development. It aims
to explore how resources from social research can be used to enhance the involvement of communities, to tap into local
knowledge to create innovative solutions, to defuse potential causes for conflict around landscapes and cultural values.
Task 1. Case studies (CS) of social innovation and entrepreneurship in the energy sector. This task consists of the identification
of relevant cases of social innovation regarding renewable energy (novel more sustainable solutions to problems such as
community opposition, landscape impacts, underdeveloped RE generation potential) through document analysis and interviews
with stakeholders. A common template will be designed for data collection in order to derive comparable information and best
practices jointly with WP2 to WP4. Scientifc paper on case studies of social innovation and entrepreneurship in the energy sector
will be published. (D.5.1)
Task 2. Landscape and cultural analysis. (LCA). This task consists of developing studies on landscape and cultural factors in
potential locations for renewable energy. Researchers will gather information on local cultural valuations of landscape and
heritage in order to assess and anticipate potential conflicts and resistance to renewable energy facilities and help devise
alternative locations or mitigation measures (through visual tools and other planning devices in cross cooperation with WP4).
(D5.1, D5.2)
Task 3. Training (T) in social analysis and participatory methods according to WP1 communication and dissemination strategy.
This comprises the organisation of a methodological course on social analysis and participatory methods aimed at researchers
and technicians from business and civil society organisations. It includes a final integration seminar with all participants in the
WP, which will take place at ICSUL. (D5.1, D5.2)

List of deliverables
D Nº

Title

Leader

Type

Dissemination

Due Date

D5.1
D5.2

Cases Studies
Training

4 – ICSUL
4 – ICSUL

Other
Other

Public
Public

December 2021
December 2021

M Nº

Title

Leader

Due Date

Means of verification

MS5

Training activity Background

4 – ICSUL

December 2021

Re-direction of secondments to fieldwork, case
studies and stakeholder selection

Schedule of relevant Milestones
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1. Introduction
WP5 Social Innovation and public engagement aims to reinforce the social dimension in renewable
energy development, by promoting knowledge exchanges between business and CSO involved in RE
planning and implementation and academic institutions that carry out research on social issues
concerning energy. It aims to explore how resources from social research can be used to enhance
the involvement of communities, to tap into local knowledge to create innovative solutions, to
defuse potential causes for conflict around landscapes and cultural values. It has a strong training
dimension, providing researchers and technicians from business and civil society organisations with
information on cutting edge methodological tools for social research and participatory engagement
emanated from academia. Nevertheless, secondments of academic social researchers in business
and CSO will also raise their awareness of the needs, interests and specialised knowledge of nonacademic partners, extremely fruitful for future collaborations. Finally, this WP also has a strong
dissemination component, patent both in scientific outputs (article, report) and actions aimed at
communities (exhibition) and the general public, as well as seminar that will include all WP
participants.
WP5 objectives are:
01. To identify and replicate social innovations in the field of renewable energies in the consortium
countries.
02. To appraise innovative practices in public engagement in renewable energies.
03. To strengthen the cultural dimension of renewable energy development processes.
04. To promote training and dissemination of methodologies for public engagement.
WP5 partners include four academic organizations, namely ICS (WP leader), U. Sevilla, AUTH, and
Ben Guron U., and five non-academic organizations, namely Coopernico, Enercoutim, CLANER,
TERRITORIA, and Geosystem Hellas
The present document presents the 1st progress report of WP5 aiming at describing the WP5
activities implemented during July 1, 2018 – October 15, 2019 (reference period). During this period:
(1) the WP5 methodological framework has been explicitly defined, (2) research activities were
carried out for Task 5.1 (3) Some exploratory activities have been conducted for Task 5.2 (4)
Presentation of results at a scientific conference.
During the reference period, three secondments have been accomplished. Some fieldwork for WP5
was also carried out during ICS to CLANER secondment under WP3.
Table1: WP5 Secondments
Sender

Host

Duration

Start month

Staff

TERRITORIA

ICS

1 month

July

Michela
Ghislanzoni
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U. Sevilla

ENERCOUTIM

1 month

July

Ricardo Iglesias

CLANER

ICS

1 month

August

Antonia Molina

In the following sections all the above items are described in detail, while, finally, an overview of the
WP5 activities’ planning until August 2020 is provided.

2. Definition of WP5 Methodological Framework
WP5 is divided in three tasks: case studies of social innovation and entrepreneurship in the energy
sector; landscape and cultural analysis; and training in social analysis and participatory methods.

Task 5.1 Case studies (CS) of social innovation and entrepreneurship in the energy sector
This task consists of the identification of relevant cases of social innovation regarding renewable
energy (novel more sustainable solutions to problems such as community opposition, landscape
impacts, underdeveloped RE generation potential) through document analysis and interviews with
stakeholders. A common template will be designed for data collection in order to derive comparable
information and best practices jointly with WP2 to WP4. A scientific paper on case studies of social
innovation and entrepreneurship in the energy sector will be published.
Research questions
RQ1. What networks and practices are developing social innovation tools? What are their best
practices?
RQ2. What social innovations exist to promote and support extended renewable energy
landscapes?
Methodology
1.
Literature review - Definition of “social innovation” in the context of RE (cooperatives,
microgrids, community energy)
2.
Policy review - Analysis of legislation and policy documents for assessing framework for
social innovation in RE (cooperatives, microgrids, community energy)
3.
Document and web analysis - Identification of social innovations in the partner countries
(type, location, main actors), creation of an analytical grid, selection of case studies
4.
Interviews with cooperative representatives - analysis of actors, networks, practices,
connection to the policy and legal framework (barriers and incentives)
5.
Interviews with promoters, authorities and residents of energy communities - analysis of
actors, networks, practices, connection to the policy and legal framework (barriers and incentives),
citizen participation
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6.

Identification of best practices

Deliverable: Case studies: article in peer review journal. Month 42 (January 2022)
Task 5.2 Landscape and cultural analysis (LCA).
This task focuses on using the methodologies and outputs resulting from WP4 in order to assess the
effects and impacts on the landscape that have that the facilities implemented by citizen energy
communities identified in the WP5 case studies. The researchers will apply the methodologies
devised by WP4 methodology in existing and, especially, prospective locations. The aim is to
evaluate, and anticipate in the case of new projects, the existing and potential conflicts raised by RE
facilities, and to propose either alternative locations or landscape impact mitigation measures.
Research questions
RQ4 What values shape the implementation of spatial planning tools for renewable energy
development e.g., economic, social, cultural?
RQ5. What are the significant dilemmas voiced in public participation e.g., sustainability
issues, conflicts, employment opportunities?
Methodology
1. Run a methodological test.
2. Select, at least, one case study out of the energy communities identified during the course of
WP5, which can be analysed from the point of view of its effect on the landscape.
3. Using the Web-GIS platform and methodology based on WP4 output, to assess the landscape
effects of RE facilities implemented by energy communities (existing RE projects and new RE
projects).
4. Participation involving citizen energy communities (members of community and local
administrations).
5. Proposal of alternative locations and/or measures for landscape mitigation.
6. Return of the study to the energy community and local administration.
Task 5.3 Training (T) in social analysis and participatory methods
This comprises the organisation of a methodological course on social analysis and participatory
methods aimed at researchers and technicians from business and civil society organisations. It
includes a final integration seminar with all participants in the WP, which will take place at ICSUL.
The deliverable is a methodological course on social analysis and participatory methods for the
business and CSO sectors, to be accomplished by Month 42 (January 2022).

3. Research Activities for Task 5.1
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During the reference period, several research activities were undertaken, regarding social
innovation and entrepreneurship in the energy sector.
First, a literature review on social innovation in renewable energy (RE) was conducted. 65 books and
scientific articles were collected and gathered in a folder in the Mendeley platform. This review led
to the definition of key concepts (social innovation, energy cooperative, and energy community)
and to beginning to build a theoretical framework for the research.
Second, contextual information on social innovation in RE, such as legislation, policies and
programmes, was compiled, in particular in Portugal and Spain, due to the location of the
secondments in this period. This contextual information was collected through document analysis
and interviews with key informants:
-

A representative from IVACE, the Valencian Institute of Business Competitiveness
A representative from APREN, the Portuguese Association of RE

Third, potential case studies of energy cooperatives and energy communities in the participating
countries were identified. This identification was achieved through:
-

-

document analysis,
participation in events, e.g. Jornadas PERIN 2019: Workshop “Comunidades
Energeticamente Sustentáveis”, Faro, April 2019; Impulsando las comunidades energéticas,
Madrid, September 2019; Primeira Conferência Internacional sobre Comunidades de
Energia, Lisbon, October 2019; “ALUMBRA. Energía desde lo rural” October 2019
discussions with project partners and interviews with the key informants mentioned above.

Most of the case studies are connected to previous or ongoing European projects, for instance
COMPILE and SENSIBLE. Furthermore, interview scripts for the case studies were designed and
translated into Portuguese and Spanish.
Table2: WP5 Case Studies

Spain

Energy cooperatives

Energy communities

Som Energia Sevilla

Crevillent, Comunidad Valenciana
(COMPILE)

Enercoop

Asociación MUTI-Espacio evolutivo,
Andalusia
Arousa Island, Galicia (Clean Energy
for EU Islands)
Portugal

Coopernico

Culatra (Clean Energy for EU
Islands)
Valverde (SENSIBLE, DOMINOES)
São Luis (PROSEU)
Alta de Lisboa (COMPILE)

Greece

…

Rafina (COMPILE)
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Hyperion, Lamia
Israel

…

Kibutz (to be defined)

Fourth, field visits and interviews were conducted with promoters, stakeholders and residents in
some of the case studies locations in Portugal and Spain. The interviews were recorded and fully
transcribed for systematic content analysis.

Table3: Interviews for Case Studies

Spain

Energy cooperatives

Energy communities

Som Energia Sevilla

Crevillen

Promotor (cooperative)

Culatra

Promoter (University)

Enercoop
Portugal

Coopernico

Stakeholders
Residents association
Valverde

Promoter (business company)
Local authorities
Residents

Alta de Lisboa Promoter (cooperative)

Table4: Discrimination of Activities by Secondment.
Sender

Host

Activities

TERRITORIA

ICS

Document data collection: bibliography and cartography
Informal exchanges
researchers).

with

project

partners

(ICS

Identification of energy communities and selection of case
studies.
Elaboration of the interview script.
Field visits to Valverde and São Luis, interviews with
stakeholders and residents. Identification of RE structures
(Valverde and São Luis) in satellite images.
Field visit to Coopernico RE facilities:
•
•
•
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Escola Básica João Gonçalves Zarco. Address: R.
Quirino da Fonseca 53, 1495-072 Algés.
Centro de Atividades Ocupacional Júlia Moreira.
Address: R. Adolfo Coelho,9. 1900 Lisboa.
A Tartaruga e a lebre. Address: Rua Carlos Mayer,
Lisbon, Portugal.
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Participation in a seminar on planning “Cities on the make.
Tactical urbanism, place-making and Civic Hacking” hosted
by ICSUL.

U. Sevilla

ENERCOUTIM

Document data collection.
Informal exchanges with project partners (Enercoutim,
Coopernico, ICS).
Identification of energy communities and selection of case
studies.
Elaboration of the interview script.
Field visits to Valverde and São Luis, interviews with
stakeholders and residents.

CLANER

ICS

Document data collection.
Informal exchanges with project partners (Enercoutim,
ICS)
Field visits to RE power plants
Interview with APREN representative

4. Research Activities for Task 5.2
A methodological test has been carried out on a territory that is similar to that of the upcoming
energy community Asociación MUTI-Espacio evolutivo (the energy community has not yet been
named) to be held in the municipality of Arroyomolinos de León, in the province of Huelva (Spain).
The test was carried out on the municipality of San Juan del Puerto (province of Huelva, Spain), an
agricultural area subject to strong pressures for RE development. These come in the shape of
permit applications for new renewable energy facilities that aim to take advantage of the
municipality’s great solar, wind and biomass potential. Solar and biomass are also the most likely
energy sources to be tapped by the MUTI energy community.
The study has covered the full extension of the municipality. In 2018, San Juan del Puerto had a
population of 9,198 inhabitants. It extends over 45 sq. km, thus featuring a population density of
194 inhabitants/sq. km.
The methodology has been adapted to the local scale.
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Firstly, a dataset was compiled. The following information was collected by TERRITORIA during the
secondments. It was then pre-processed appropriately and used in order to create the relevant
thematic maps in GIS, as well as a landscape fragility map:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Digital Elevation Model. Source: MDT 2013. Environmental Information Network of
Andalusia - REDIAM)
Land use: land cover and degrees of human land use (interpretation and analysis of land use
in terms of human activities on the territory). Source: SIOSE Cartographic Base Andalusia
2013. Land Occupation. REDIAM.
Land property structure: plot surface ranges and morphology. Source: vector cartography of
the official land registry, latest update (June 2019). Ministry of Finance. Government of Spain
Agricultural land suitability. Source: Evaluation of agricultural resources. Map of agrological
classes. County Condado Campiña (Huelva). Department of Graphic Engineering and
Geomatics of the University of Cordoba, 2002.
Natural heritage (sites of environmental interest). Source: Natura 2000 Network in
Andalusia, updated information. REDIAM.
Cultural heritage. Source: General Catalogue of the Historical Heritage of Andalusia.
Energy installation (grid). Source: Reference Spatial Data (DERA), from the Andalusian
Institute of Statistics and Cartography.
Visual analysis: intervisibility and visual structure. Source: LIDAR Laser Imaging Detection and
Ranging.

Secondly, a landscape analysis has been carried out, resulting in a map of the fragility of the
landscapes in the entire municipality. The resulting zoning was adapted to the land property
structure, so as to facilitate the subsequent management by the local administration.

Area of study

DEM

Land use: land cover

Land use: degree of
human use

Land property
structure: plot area

Land property structure:
plot morphology

Agricultural land
suitability

Natural heritage

Cultural heritage

Electrical grid
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Intervisibility

Visual structure

Landscape fragility map
Grey: Not suitable; red: very high fragility; orange: high fragility; purple: medium fragility; green: low fragility.

The test was satisfactory. It clarified the necessary sources of information and analyses.
Redundant analytical methods were ruled out.

5. Presentation of results
Preliminary results on the work carried out for task 5.1 have been presented at a conference in the
Netherlands in June and another in Oporto in September:
•

Delicado, A., Sá Couto, J., Iglesias, R., Ghislanzoni, M. (2019). Comunidades de energia em
Portugal: tecnologia e cidadania, IV Conferência Rumos da Sociologia do Conhecimento,
Ciência e Tecnologia em Portugal, APS, Porto, Portugal, Setember
2019, https://conhecimentoctaps.wordpress.com/conferencia-2019/

• Delicado, A. ., Prados, MJ, Horta, A., Truninger, M. and del Valle, C. (2019), Barriers and
opportunities for community renewable energy in the south of Europe, International
Conference on New Pathways for Community Energy and Storage, Groningen, Netherlands,
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March 2019, https://www.rug.nl/research/science-society-group/research-andprojects/co-rise/conference-6-7-june-2019/
•

Ghislanzoni, M. Scientific poster “PEARLS- Planning and Engagement Arenas for Renewable
Energy Landscapes”. IX International Congress on Territorial Planning, Santander, 13-15
March 2019.

6. Conclusions – Planning for the next period
In the next reporting period, we will continue working on Task 5.1, by collecting more contextual
information on energy communities in Spain and Portugal, but also Greece and Israel, by conducting
more interviews with key informants and for the case studies and by carrying out a systematic
analysis of the information already gathered.
For Task 5.2 we envision to carry out the task 5.2 on a choice of case studies.
In terms of dissemination of results, we are planning on participating in several conferences in 2020:
for instance, the Energy and Society Conference (Trento, September 2020), the Portuguese
Sociological Association conference (Lisbon, June 2020), the EASST conference (Prague, August
2020).
We will also begin preparing the scientific paper on social innovation and RE (Deliverable 5.1).
Table5: Secondments Foreseen for 2019/20
Start Month/year

Duration (months)

Sending

Receiving

November 2019

1

CLANER

UH

January 2020

3

ICS

Territoria

June 2020

1

COOPERNICO

USE

July 2020

2

Territoria

ICS

August 2020

1

USE

ENERCOUNTIM
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WP6 PEARLS Project Management
Progress Report (Period: July 1st 2018 – October 15th 2019)
Lead beneficiary

1-USE

1–USE
8–AUTH

2–CLANER
9–GSH

Start month
July 2018
Participation per Partner
3–Territoria
10 –CONS

4-ICSUL
11-CONS Geo

5-ENERCOUTIM
12 BGU

End month

June 2022

6-COOPÉRNICO
13 –SP Interface

7-UNITN

Objetives
1. To adopt financial and administrative procedures for monitoring, tracking and controlling deviations caused by progress, costs,
and financial and scheduling changes.
2. To lead the consortium`s internal network activities through the Steering Committee. Coordinated supervision and monitoring
of PEARLS project scientific work packages to ensure their correct implementation, delivery of results and risk control.
3. To identify, manage and protect intellectual property generated in the project. To map out the commercial and research
development of project results in the future establishing and exploitation plan.
4. To guarantee communication with the Advisory Board, keeping it updated on the project’s work going forward, and
contributing to the implementation of its recommendations.
Description of work and role of partners
Task 1. Establishment of Project intranet communication as Internal Communication (IC) to provide key information on the
Project and contact information for all partners. This includes creating, distributing, and updating the project handbook,
implementing and administering the online collaboration platform and online GIS facilities. (D6.1, D6.2).
Task 2. Supervision of periodic report (PR) (scientifc, financial and managerial reports), keeping records of supporting
documentation and preparing internal work documents for tasks. Project results will be periodically reviewed, assessed and
reported to implement the strategy for protection and/or publication together with the quality assurance procedure.
Projects results will be assessed and reported to draft an exploitation plan & strategy with appropriate protection where
applicable. (D6.2, D.6.3, D.6.4, D6.5)
Task 3. To oversee task distribution in complilance with secondment criteria and participation in other mobility actions regarding
internationalisation, multisectoral involvement and Gender Balance (GB). (D6.1, D6.2, D.6.3, D.6.4, D6.5)

List of deliverables
D Nº

Title

Leader

D6.1

Internal Communication

1-USE

D6.2

Data Management Plan

1-USE

D6.3
D6.4
D6.5

Progress report I
Progress report II
Mid-term meeting

1-USE
1-USE
1-USE

Type
Websites, patents
filling, etc
ORDP: Open Research
Data Pilot
Report
Report
Other

Dissemination

Due Date

Confidential

December 2018

Public

January 2019

Confidential
Confidential
Confidential

July 2019
July 2021
December 2019

Schedule of relevant Milestones
M Nº

Title

Leader

Due Date

Means of verification

MS6

Financial Management

1-USE

June 2022

Delivery of reports and secondments/networking
activities monitored via Skype conferences
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1. Introduction
This Progress Report is an update on activities carried out in WP6 between 1st July 2018 and 15th
October 2019. Work Package 6 is responsible for PEARLS Project coordination activities and
therefore involves all beneficiaries. Work Package management underpins project effectiveness,
efficiency and justification. Its key points are initiation, planning, execution, quality assurance, and
completion and delivery. The main goal is for the PEARLS project to be developed optimally through
secondment organisation, management and execution. The main contribution will be to ensure the
international, multisectoral exchange of staff members with equal opportunities for all consortium
members. This means that efforts in innovation research and knowledge transfer will guarantee the
project’s success.
WP6 is structured on four levels. The first level is as an aid to coordination in the University of Seville
itself. The second level is based on the Steering Committee. Thirdly, PEARLS beneficiaries and
participants. Finally, the fourth level is the Advisory Board. The project’s general structure was
outlined at a preparatory Workshop held by the University of Seville in January 2017. This activity
was attended by lead partners from all the EU countries involved and representatives from nonacademic beneficiaries who are part of the Steering Committee and the Advisory Board. Since the
workshop, all management activities have been approached in an open and cooperative
atmosphere with the aim of accommodating the highest number of beneficiaries’ opinions and
points-of-view possible. All partners also have commitments in PEARLS project management directly
or through their national representatives.
2. Definition and structure of WP6
The definition of WP6 is based on a set of objectives and activities. These objectives address goals
designed to support financial and administrative procedures required for monitoring the Project.
Periodic reports on these procedures have to be submitted and are project linchpins along with the
results of the WPs. For this, WP6 sets a timetable of clearly indicated milestones and deliverables
for all team members to see. This timetable determines the reporting sequence, dates and formats
of the expected deliverables across all of the Work Packages. Through WP6 the Coordinator remains
in regular contact with PEARLS beneficiaries by way of e-mails, national representatives, Skype
meetings, regular reports and attendance at project meetings. The WP’s work is organised through
these contacts. The WP is responsible for all practical arrangements in relation to the exchange of
secondments, e.g., organising accommodation, meetings and networking opportunities for visitors.
The WP is also in charge of supervising the secondment calendar, the results that sustain the
deliverables and financial aspects, as well as identifying, managing and protecting intellectual
property generated by the Project results. WP6 leads on the production of deliverables by WPs,
ensuring that their deliverables match expectations and objectives and that the end product
functions effectively.
The multilevel structure is underpinned by the PEARLS Coordinator’s support team. The coordinator
is supported by the European Social Research Laboratory, EUSOCLAB. Together with the
Administrative Manager and the Technical Staff from EUSOCLAB, they take responsibility for all
travel arrangements, for processing day-to-day finances and organising networking activities, and
are in charge of setting up and maintaining the web site. They work together with the Research
International Office at the University of Seville. The University research-based administrator
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oversees compliance with the Grant Agreement and the rules governing the MSCA RISE call. The
administrator also oversees compliance with the arrangements adopted in the Consortium
Agreement, especially concerning issues regarding the allocation of funds, the corresponding
calendar and expenditure items. The Research International Office maintains fluid contact with the
Coordinator and the National Contact Point. In turn, the Coordinator maintains fluid communication
with the European Research Agency Project Officer in Brussels.
The Coordinator is also supported by the Steering Committee, SC, the second level in the project
structure. This Committee is made up of a representative from both the academic and nonacademic areas of each of the participating countries. Steering Committee members also act as
leaders of the project’s work packages. Dr Teschner and Professor Albatici co-coordinate with Dr
Prados, Dr Techner on WP2 and Prof. Albatici on WPs 1 and 6. Researcher Rojo leads WP3 and Dr
Loukogeorgaki and Dr Delicado coordinate WPs 4 & 5, respectively. Their main task is to support the
Coordinator in day-to-day decision-making and act as a link to their respective countries’
beneficiaries. SC members hold periodic meetings at the beginning of each year for an interim
update on achievements and any possible execution dysfunctionalities. They also maintain fluid
contact through virtual meetings by Skype, email and phone. The team’s commitment and good
working relationship enable continuous information-sharing and also, above all, support and also
ensure agreement on any decisions that are made.
It goes without saying that the SC cannot operate properly without a good understanding with the
PEARLS team. The representatives of academic and non-academic beneficiary organisations and all
the secondments are all strongly committed to PEARLS. They bear the bulk of the tasks and
contribute to generating the deliverables. They are also invited to take part in any activities that
might further disseminate and spread knowledge of the results. The beneficiaries exchange local
and thematic knowledge and share research, dissemination and impact skills and competencies. The
five universities and research centres contribute by doing research, publication, policy analysis and
knowledge exchange for each work package. The pool of eight non-academic organisations
strengthens this collaboration through extensive experience in systems development, policy
implementation, landscape management, civic participation and relationships with local
groups/case studies affected by REL. Last but not least, the team is made up of secondments from
academic and non-academic areas, with different profiles and with concern shown for gender
balance and cultural integration. They all contribute and enrich the research outcomes and
knowledge sharing, and are involved in training and innovation transfer. They are working together
via secondments and WP involvement, as well as meetings, training events, seminars and
workshops. At this moment in time, these people number 42 in all, and their profiles can be found
on the PEARLS web site (http://pearlsproject.org/our-teams/).
The Advisory Board is the fourth level of the PEARLS structure. It comprises Dr Patrick Devine-Wright
from Exeter University; the researcher Ms Alessandra Scognamiglio from the Italian National
Agency for New Technologies, Energy and Sustainable Economic Development (ENEA); and the
researcher Mr Miguel Somé from the Prodiel multinational renewable energy company. The Project
Coordinator’s duties include fluid information sharing and compiling the Advisory Board’s
experience in order that research activities and knowledge transfer are duly undertaken during the
project. The Advisory Board was involved in the organisation and execution of the kick-off meeting
held in Seville in July 2018 and the Mid-Term Meeting held in Malaga in October 2019.
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3. Project intranet communication platform
WP6 has generated the first deliverable: D.6.1 Internal Communication. This is the development of
the PEARLS project web site as the first deliverable of WP1 D.1.1. The project web site is
continuously evolving as the project itself matures. It carries out some necessary functions, such as
acting as a dissemination tool, an internal networking platform and work and discussion space, and
information resource. Another section of the web site and Intranet accommodates the online
geographical information system (web-GIS) based on Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) (D.4.3:
Web GIS Platform), designed and implemented in connection with WP1 and WP6 (D.4.2; D.4.3). The
Web-GIS platform will demonstrate the versatility and efficiency of the methodologies and tools for
reference case studies and renewable energy landscapes, irrespective of geographical, spatial
and/or social factors.
D.6.1 refers to a web site Intranet section, whose main features are described below.
Document Title

Internal Communication

Deliverable Type

Web sites, patents filling, etc.

Contractual Date of Delivery

31st December 2018

Unit Responsible

USE

Contributors

USE; CLANER, Territoria; ICSUL; ENERCOUTIM; COOPERNICO; UNITN;
AUTH; GSH; AKKT; TSAKOUMIS; BGU; SP Interface
Confidential, for members of the Consortium (including Commission
Services) only

Dissemination level

The main goal of the Intranet is to support daily internal activities. The Pearlsproject.org's Intranet
is based on the BuddyPress system. This is a powerful community plugin for WordPress that
upgrades the pearlsproject.org web site to the status of an Intranet. It includes all the features
required, such as user profiles, internal messaging, notifications and the ability to add content to
the Online Atlas. As an internal communication tool for the project, it comes with several
components that integrate directly with the site. BuddyPress is a GPL licenced open-source project
based on PHP, Javascript and CSS3 that is frequently updated by thousands of contributors. It is a
light weight solution using the Wordpress database and software to ensure seamless integration.
Its main features include the following sections:
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Members Directory: provides a page with the total number of registered/logged users
Members Profiles: two functions are included: ‘View" to show personal profile fields and ‘Edit Panel’
to check the field files before or after entering information into the profile fields.
Member Messages: allows users to privately communicate with each other and share information
Site Admin Only: ‘Notices’: shows a list of sitewide notices and date sent via a compose panel.
Member Settings: shows the general options for logged-in users to change their information fields,
passwords and email addresses and to see notifications and change their avatars.
4. Data Management Plan
According to the Work Package 6 agenda, the PEARLS Project presents the first version of the Data
Management Plan (DMP) as part of this deliverable. The DMP includes the following: data sources;
data used in the Project related to specific work packages; main features of data used as metadata;
interoperability and accessibility; and data legal protection procedures according to current
legislation. Content is as follows: i) Data Summary; ii) Fair data; iii) Funding Allocation, and iv) Data
Security. To conclude, any ethical aspects related to data security are also mentioned.
Document Title

Data Management Plan

Deliverable Type

ORDP: Open Research Data Pilot

Contractual Date of Delivery

31st January 2019

Unit Responsible

USE

Contributors

USE; CLANER, Territoria; ICSUL; ENERCOUTIM; COOPERNICO; UNITN;
AUTH; GSH; CONSORTIS; CONSORTIS Geospatial; BGU; SP Interface

Dissemination level

Public

The aim of the Data Summary is to organise data management throughout the whole of the PEARLS
Project. This deliverable includes a set of questions or key points that must be answered. Fair Data
refers to the way that data is made findable, including provisions for metadata, openly accessible
data, interoperable data and increasing data re-use (through clarifying licences). Project funds are
allocated to research costs, training and networking, management and indirect costs. Data Security
ensures that all data collected in the Project will be securely stored and shared in accordance with
all security protocols. The Project will not collect personal data but it may collect the basic
biographical data of people involved in research. The project requires the use of interviews, surveys
and focus groups, and fieldwork photographs and videos with non-invasive equipment. The Project
undertakes to fully and responsibly inform participants of the purpose of the research and of the
ways in which their data and information will be used. However, these data will be collected and
stored as anonymous data. Data will be stored throughout the whole of the PEARLS project
execution plan and will be destroyed six months after its conclusion. Paper data will be physically
destroyed. Digital data will be overwritten in such a way as to ensure that they are fully wiped and
rendered inaccessible.
According to ethics rules, PEARLS Project research does not involve any human unable to give
informed consent. A Project information sheet and a consent form are provided to each of the
participants in the various activities. Researchers and other participants are only able to work with
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average and aggregated data, which guarantees the reliability of research without any access to
private data. The Project will ensure the right and proper use of the results of the research. All
collected data will be subject to the usual rules regarding data protection in relation to data
confidentiality, anonymity and privacy in accordance with current European and National
regulations.
5. Periodic Progress Reports
A number of Progress Reports must be prepared throughout the project. Progress Report I
corresponds to the first year of the Project. It includes references to the way that the actions have
been executed in general, any corrective measures applied, ethical aspects and some information
related to changes to the Project during the first year.
Document Title

Progress report I.

Deliverable Type

Report

Contractual Date of Delivery

31st July 2019

Unit Responsible

USE

Contributors

USE; CLANER, Territoria; ICSUL; ENERCOUTIM; COOPERNICO; UNITN;
AUTH; GSH; CONSORTIS; CONSORTIS Geospatial; BGU; SP Interface

Dissemination level

Confidential, for members of the Consortium (including Commission
Services) only

The PEARLS Project was initiated on June 1st, 2018. All project actions and objectives have been fully
achieved for this period. Ten of 25 deliverables have been submitted to date: one corresponds to
WP1, another to WP4, two to WP6 and six to WP7. No milestones have been reached as yet. In the
period corresponding to this Progress Report, 20 secondments have been done or are near
commencement and were initially included in the Report Period. These correspond to 8 members
of the PEARLS Project Team, including technical staff, experienced researchers and early-stage
researchers (see table below). The secondments agenda has been fulfilled as planned. However, it
must be highlighted that some secondments were brought forward to secure some WP-related
tasks and to improve their operation. One of the secondments is still pending finalisation so as to
better adapt to the associated WP due date (Staff member ID 221. WP 2 D.2.1). Lastly, it is important
to highlight good progress as far as the activities and deliverables are concerned. There is no delay
in the activities in relation to the communication of results (http://pearlsproject.org/news/) and the
roll-out of dissemination activities (http://pearlsproject.org/bibliography-documents-andweblinks/) as useful tools to ensure Project impact. Furthermore, the deliverables have already met
the established conditions (http://pearlsproject.org/deliverables/).
To conclude, during the first year of project implementation there have been some minor changes.
Concerning the academic area, Haifa University is no longer participating in the PEARLS Project and
its place has been taken by the Ben-Gurion University of the Negev. This is due to the transfer of
Professor Naama Teschner to BGU. In addition, Trento University has changed its lead academic due
to the forthcoming retirement of Professor Zanon. Professor Albatici is now in charge. Concerning
the non-academic area, the names of the participating companies from Greece—AKKT Engineering
and Consortis Geospatial—have changed. Current names are Consortis and Consortis Geospatial,
respectively.
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6. Project Meetings
Organising meetings throughout the Project is also part of the WP6 remit. The Grant Agreement
states that it is the Coordinator who must organise the ‘Mid-Term Review Meeting’ between
beneficiaries, partner organisations, capital or legal stakeholders and the Agency before the
deadline for the submission of the report for Reporting Period 1 RP1 (due date November 7th). To
duly comply with this commitment, the Coordinator may request all or concerned beneficiaries to
take part along with external experts (i.e., the PEARLS Project Advisory Board).
Apart from the MTM being finalised today, some meetings are also envisaged at the beginning and
the end of the project, as well as follow-up meetings for members of the Steering Committee only.
The kick-off meeting was held in the University of Seville’s “Pabellón de Brasil” on 4th July 2018. The
entire Consortium, made up of Academic partners, companies, associations and consultants from
Portugal, Spain, Italy, Greece and Israel, participated in the event. In addition, this meeting was also
attended by other people interested in the links between Social Sciences and Renewable Energy,
including PhD students, visiting lecturers and research groups from the University of Seville. The
European Commission’s Joint Research Centre Science and Knowledge Service in Seville was invited
to present the Smart Specialisation Platform on Energy. The Kick-off Meeting enabled information
to be shared on Grant Agreement compliance, project implementation conditions and funding, and
familiarisation with the SYGMA platform.
Four annual Steering Committee meetings are planned (Lisbon Month 7, Seville Month 19,
Thessaloniki Month 31 and Trento Month 43). The first Steering Committee annual meeting was
held in Lisbon at the Instituto de Ciências Sociais de Lisboa ICS on 4th and 5th February 2019. The WP
leaders were present at the meeting along with A. Arrabal, as leader of the PEARLS Management
Coordinator Support Team, and N. Mendes from ICSUL, as head of administration. The meeting was
held over two sessions. The first session was devoted to scientific matters and the second to Project
organisation and management. The main results consisted of proposed work outlines coordinated
between WP leaders to clarify the work that was to be carried out during secondments, how
participants would be able to help strengthen results, and the Project’s expected impact. Particular
topics discussed included the secondment map for next year and the reinforcement of
communication of the first results using web tools such as an online atlas. On 5 th June, a Project
Steering Committee Meeting was held by Skype to assess the Project’s progress. This interim
meeting evaluated the progress of the various WPs and monitored secondments in order to keep
the project on track in relation to deliverables. The Coordinator undertook to communicate all
decisions to Israel as a Third Country and to keep in regular contact with the Advisory Board. WP
leaders also coordinated internal peer reviews of any output in the WP group and then in the wider
project team, respecting the agreed timelines for review and publication. The next SCM will be held
in Seville next year, in January 2020.
Finally, the PEARLS Project Plenary Forum PPPF conference will be organised upon the conclusion
of the project and during the period of the final Consortium meeting, thus giving the entire staff
involved in the network, the Advisory Board experts and the networking group, the opportunity to
provide contributions of their experience in the project. The PPPF will exploit Advisory Board and
Consortium expert networks abroad to widely disseminate the project results in Mediterranean
countries. This meeting will be held in Malta in June 2022.
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WP7 Ethics requirements
Progress Report (Period: July 1st 2018 – October 15th 2019)
Lead beneficiary

1-USE

1–USE
8–AUTH

2–CLANER
9–GSH

Start month
July 2018
Participation per Partner
3–Territoria
10 –CONS

4-ICSUL
11-CONS Geo

5-ENERCOUTIM
12 BGU

End month

June 2022

6-COOPÉRNICO
13 –SP Interface

7-UNITN

List of deliverables
D Nº

Title

Leader

Type

Dissemination

Due Date

D7.1
D7.2
D7.3
D7.4
D7.5
D7.6

H-Requirement No. 3
H-Requirement No. 4
POPD-Requirement No. 5
POPD-Requirement No. 6
POPD-Requirement No. 10
NEC-Requirement No. 14

1-USE
1-USE
1-USE
1-USE
1-USE
1-USE

Ethics
Ethics
Ethics
Ethics
Ethics
Other

Confidential
Confidential
Confidential
Confidential
Confidential
Public

November 2018
November 2018
November 2018
November 2018
November 2018
October 2018

Description of deliverables
The ‘ethics requirements´ with which the project must comply are included in this work package as deliverables.
D7.1 : H – Requirement No. 3 [5]
2.3. Templates of the informed consent forms and information sheets must be submitted to the Agency.
D7.2 : H – Requirement No. 4 [5]
2.9. Copies of ethics approvals for research involving humans must be obtained, kept on file and submitted upon request to
the Agency.
D7.3 : POPD – Requirement No. 5 [5]
4.1. Copies of opinion or confirmation by the competent Institutional Data Protection Officer and/or authorisation or
notification by the National Data Protection Authority (whichever applies according to the Data Protection Directive (EC
Directive 95/46, currently under review, and national law) must be obtained, kept on file and submitted upon request to the
Agency.
D7.4 : POPD – Requirement No. 6 [5]
4.2. If the position of a Data Protection Officer is established, their opinion/confirmation should be obtained that all data
collection and processing will be carried out according to EU and national legislation, kept on file and submitted upon request
to the Agency.
D7.5 : POPD – Requirement No. 10 [5]
4.6. Templates of informed consent forms and information sheets must be submitted to the Agency.
D7.6 : NEC – Requirement No. 14 [4]
6.3.B. The applicant must obtain appropriate authorisations for any material that will be imported to/exported from the EU,
keep them on file and submit them to REA upon request.
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1. Introduction
This Progress Report is an update on activities carried out as part of WP7 between 1st July 2018 and
15th October 2019. Work Package 7 is responsible for the regulation, implementation and control
of the PEARLS Project’s ethical aspects. Although these aspects concern the Consortium as a whole
and the subjects and areas investigated, it is the Coordinator’s responsibility to assure the obligation
to comply with the ethical and research integrity principles laid down in Article 34 of the Grant
Agreement. Article 34 addresses compliance with ethical principles (including the highest standards
of research integrity) and the applicable international, EU and national law as set out in the
European Code of Conduct for Research Integrity of ALLEA (All European Academies) and ESF
(European Science Foundation) in March 2011.
Activities raising ethical issues must comply with the ‘ethics requirements’ determined as
deliverables in this WP7. This implies that, prior to the commencement of an activity raising an
ethical issue, each beneficiary must comply with the full established procedure relating to any ethics
committee opinion required under national law and any notification or authorisation for activities
raising ethical issues required under national and/or European law required to implement any of
the action tasks in question. As proof, the supporting documents must be kept on file in English and
be submitted upon request by the Coordinator to the Agency to demonstrate that the action tasks
in question are covered, including the conclusions of the committee or authority concerned.
2. Definition and structure of WP7
The PEARLS Project requires the participation of individuals and local communities (as Humans) to
study public engagement in spatial planning processes and social innovation issues. For this reason,
personal data protection is related to data collected for case study analysis, in fieldwork and
interviews concerning spatial planning policy, social impact assessment and energy behaviour. The
PEARLS project applies Horizon2020 ethical standards and Horizon2020 guidelines regardless of the
country in which the research is to be carried out, as there will be some activities in which Third
Countries are involved. These activities include (some) research activities carried out in a Third
Country and participants or resources from a Third Country. No materials will be imported
to/exported from the EU to a Third Country.
Document Title

Deliverable Type

H - Requirement No. 3
H - Requirement No. 4
POPD - Requirement No. 5
POPD - Requirement No. 6
POPD - Requirement No. 10
Ethics

Contractual Date of Delivery

30th November 2018

Unit Responsible

USE

Contributors

USE

Keyword List

Informed consent forms; informative flyer; Ethics relating to Humans;
Institutional Data Protection Officer
Confidential, for members of the Consortium (including Commission
Services) only

Dissemination level

The Ethical requirements definition describes the principles and procedures that the PEARLS
partnership is obliged to comply with during the execution of the project. This will ensure that the
project will meet the relevant quality and ethical requirements set by the European Commission
(EC). The document structure is based on the Ethical Protocol for the project, which consists of a list
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of eight documents required for correct compliance.
The definition of WP7 addresses deliverables relating to the Ethical requirements for the PEARLS
Project. Those listed in the Grant Agreement are deliverables D7.1; D7.2; D7.3; D7.4; D7.5. These
consist of six requirements, which are detailed in the accompanying table.
Description of Deliverables

Title

Description

D7.1: H-Requirement No.3

2.3.
Templates of the informed consent forms and information
sheets must be submitted to the Agency.

D7.2: H - Requirement No. 4

2.9.
Copies of ethics approvals for research with humans must be
obtained kept on file and submitted upon request to the Agency.

D7.3: POPD - Requirement No. 5

4.1.
Copies of opinion or confirmation by the competent
Institutional Data Protection Officer and/or authorisation or
notification by the National Data Protection Authority (whichever
applies according to the Data Protection Directive (EC Directive 95/46,
currently under review, and national law) must be obtained, kept on
file and submitted upon request to the Agency.

D7.4: POPD - Requirement No. 6

4.2.
If the position of a Data Protection Officer is established, their
opinion/confirmation should be obtained that all data collection and
processing will be carried out according to EU and national legislation,
kept on file and submitted upon request to the Agency.

D7.5: POPD - Requirement No. 10 4.6.
Templates of the informed consent forms and information
sheets must be submitted to the Agency

Below there is a synthesis of the ethics protocol and the Data handling procedure at the University
of Seville in its position as coordinator.

3. PEARLS project Ethics protocol
The nature of the research work proposed in the PEARLS project involves a number of ethical issues
that can be addressed in a relatively straightforward way. The PEARLS project applies the EU Charter
of Fundamental Rights and the European Convention on Human Rights and its Supplementary
Protocols. PEARLS research activities should be compliant with the principles of lawfulness, fairness
and transparency, purpose limitation, data minimisation, accuracy, storage limitation, integrity and
confidentiality (security) and accountability in Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament
and of the Council of 27 April 2016 concerning the protection of natural persons with regard to the
processing of personal data and the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EC
(General Data Protection Regulation).
The most important ethical issues for the PEARLS project are:
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1. Respecting current European and National regulations in terms of security, data collection, privacy
and communication of results
2. Fully and responsibly informing any participant of the purpose of the research and of the ways in
which their data and the information that they provide will be used for the purposes of the study
itself
3. Favouring the right and proper use of the research results and of knowledge of the techniques
and theories applied.

The PEARLS project will use different methodologies applied in the Social Sciences such as
interviews, questionnaires, surveys, focus groups, and photographs and videos for their subsequent
analysis. The project will require the use of tools such as interviews, surveys and focus groups, and
fieldwork photographs and videos with non-invasive equipment. The main principles to guide the
research activities are:
1. The use of personal data for the research purposes will be justified in the context of personal
rights
2. Data security will be an ethical imperative, in particular, data confidentiality and the reliability of
data gathering methods
3. Empirical studies linked to sensitive areas such as confidential security data, personal aspects and
multiculturalism will be addressed with due care

The PEARLS project will not access private data, such as names or personal identification numbers.
The research will NOT include any human unable to give informed consent. Researchers and other
participants will only be able to work with average and aggregated data, which guarantees the
reliability of research without access to private data. All data collected will be subject to the usual
rules governing data protection with respect to data confidentiality, anonymity and privacy. The
project will obtain the relevant authorisation to use any data that is not available to the public and/or
will also use data-sets that are publicly available. In the first case, authorisation will be obtained and
provided to the European Research Agency upon request.

4. Information Sheet, Consent Form and Non-Disclosure Agreement
Information sheets and consent forms have been created by the Coordinator and tailored to each
activity or event (interview, focus group, etc.). These sheets and forms are being distributed with
permission from each organisation involved. All participants are asked whether they have any
queries about the information provided on the participant information sheet and are invited to talk
with (by phone) or email the contact person if necessary.
The prepared Consent Form contains the following statements:
1. Participation in the PEARLS project is voluntary
2. It is the participant’s right to withdraw from the interview at any time
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3. The data will be collected in such a way that the person responsible will not impose any of their
own bias on the data itself

Participants are also informed that a) any data, video or audio recording portraying or featuring him
or her will be treated as confidential by the researchers, b) any recording and data will be securely
stored and used only for the purpose of the present research and c) none of the participants’
personal details will be published and/or made available to the public without their explicit consent.
Before being asked to sign consent forms, apart from these consent forms and information sheets,
all research participants will be given a leaflet in their local language with detailed information about
the PEARLS project, as well as the name of a contact person to whom any questions can be
addressed.
Regarding the Non-Disclosure Agreement, any data collection activity done with end-user
organisations will require such an agreement to be signed. This Agreement ensures that whatever
data is collected from end-user organisations— from interviews and observations to in-house prerecorded data such as CCTV and customer questionnaires—are treated as strictly confidential and
not to be released to third parties.
5. Data handling procedure
Questionnaires, interviews, surveys, audio/video recordings and fieldwork observations are subject
to current European regulations on matters of data handling and privacy Regulation (EU) 2016/679
of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27th April 2016 concerning the protection of
natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and the free movement of such data,
and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (General Data Protection Regulation)). Legal and data protection
requirements are met in full. All PEARLS researchers agree to work in accordance with equal
opportunity policies and ensure that there is no discrimination on the basis of age, gender, disability
or ethnicity. Furthermore, the data is appropriately used for the purposes of the PEARLS project and
will not be retained for any longer than is necessary.
Research outcomes are always reported without contravening the right to privacy and data
protection, in particular:
-Data anonymity is always guaranteed
-The data are stored at the facilities of the Project Coordinator - University of Seville, European
Social Research Lab
-Data consists of digital or/and paper data. Digital data are stored on hard disks disconnected from
the network and stored in secured drawers; and/or on secured servers, with defined protocols that
limit access to authorised personnel. Paper data is stored in secured drawers with limited access to
authorised personnel
-Data access is limited to authorised staff only within the spatial and temporal limits established by
the data owners and never beyond 2022
-No data are modified or falsified
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-Data will be destroyed six months after the termination of the project. Paper data will be physically
destroyed. Digital data will be overwritten to ensure that they are fully wiped and rendered
inaccessible

Any publication of interim or final results must comply with the following statements:
1. Everyone who has participated in data collection will be acknowledged in the publication’s
acknowledgements section, either individually or collectively. Co-authorship of publications will be
determined and agreed on the basis of standard academic conventions
2. Sensitive information will only be presented to competent, responsible and scientifically-sound
audiences
3. Political and socio-economic matters must be carefully considered when presenting the results
as any opinion expressed could affect or wound feelings and public opinion

When authorisation is required from national data protection authorities as part of an empirical
study, the partners in charge must submit the data collection plan to the competent National
Authority for Data Protection for scrutiny and copies of requests and consequent authorisations will
be attached to the relevant deliverables. This additional data check is expected to apply when
collecting data about public crowds in States that require approval to be given by their national
authority.
6. Ethics and Security checks of deliverables; publications and dissemination materials; Ethics
and DPO approval procedures for data collection activities
The Consortium has devised and implemented a comprehensive ethics strategy that considers
ethical issues from the very earliest phase of research planning. All research partners in the PEARLS
project have agreed to comply with all ethical thinking and legislation in their respective countries
and including the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union. Moreover, the proposed
Project adheres to the guidelines of the national funding agencies. Ethical issues are predominantly
relevant for WPs 2 to 5 (case studies, interviews, fieldwork) and WP6 (dissemination). They include
the following areas:
• Awareness of intellectual property and copyright issues (all phases of the project): all partners
need to be aware of intellectual property and copyright issues
• Obtaining permission to conduct empirical research (case studies, fieldwork and interviews): all
research partners will obtain permission to access sites, written/informed consent, to conduct
debriefing, explain the right to refuse/omit answers or withdraw, and obtain consent for interview
recording
• Promoting participation by providing comprehensive information (case studies, dissemination):
prospective participants (stakeholders, interviewees, workshop participants) will be given full
information in advance about the purpose of the research
• Providing Privacy and Confidentiality (case studies, fieldwork and interviews): all research partners
will ensure that interview schedules will avoid unnecessarily intrusive questions
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Before consent is obtained from respondents and before research begins, all researchers agree to
inform prospective participants of a) which individuals and organisations, if any, will be permitted
access to personal data, and in what circumstances such access will be granted, b) the purpose for
which the personal information provided is to be used.
All the DPO and Ethics procedures for the research tools detailed in this template have required
initial approval by the Ethics Committee of the University of Seville -Project Coordinator.
DPO and Ethics procedures have been established as follows:
•

Personal Data Questionnaire by the University of Seville

•

Information about Personal Data Protection by the University of Seville

•

Written Guarantee by PEARLS Project Coordinator

•

Confirmation of Institutional DPO by the University of Seville to PEARLS (letter of approval)

•

Declaration of Ethics approval for research with humans by the University of Seville

https://investigacion.us.es/area-investigacion/comite-etico
7. Health and safety checklist for researchers involved in research activities in Third Countries
PEARLS project applies Horizon2020 ethical standards and Horizon2020 guidelines regardless of the
country in which the research is carried out: activities in which Third Countries are involved. These
activities include (some) research activities carried out in a Third Country and participants or
resources from a Third Country. No materials will be imported to/exported from the EU to a Third
Country.
As the PEARLS project implies researcher staff mobility within and outside EU countries, risk
assessment will be executed. Steering Committee members and local participants will jointly
implement risk assessment when researchers are sent abroad. The latter are to be informed about
appropriate safety measures that must be taken in the host country or region, such as doing
fieldwork accompanied by local organisers, carrying phone numbers provided by host organisations,
and checking for any warnings issued by their own/national foreign affairs authorities before
travelling.
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